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I also send you here\olith~a draft Bill entitled "The Family 

life Protection Sill l!=l80", \<lhich outs in legislative form the 

Commission's proposals and recommendations, accompanied by an 

Explanatory ;;emorandum to the Bill. 

Yours sincerely, 

E~I./I~: 14.lIl~!-l 
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LAW REFORM 'COMMISSION 19 September' 1980 

REPORT NO. 1 - 1980: FAMILY .LAW, 

In this Report, the Law Reform Cornrnissio"n make final 

recommendations regarding the matters covered in four 

of their h'orking Papers:' 

Working Paper No. 4 - 1978, The Law Relating to 

Breach of Promise of Marriage 

Working Paper No. 5 - 1978, The Law Relating to 

Criminal Conversation and the Enticement and 

Harbouring of a Spouse 

Working Paper No.6 - 1979, The Law Relating to 

Seduction and the Enticement and Harbouring of a 

~ 

and 

Working Paper No.7 - 1979, The Law Relating to 

Loss of Consortium and Loss of Services of a Child. 

The Report also contains recommendations on another' matter 

on which the observations of the public were not sought in 

previous Working Papers: in their further .analysis of the 

property questions relating to broken engagements to marry, 

the Commission came to the view that it would also be 

approp~iate at this time to make recommendations relatin~ 

to matrimonial property. 

Publisned with the Report are a draft Ell1 ana Explanatory 

MemorandW71. The Bill gives effect to the recommendations 

made in this Report. 



2. 

On central questions of principle, the Commission, after 

due consideration in the light of comments mace upon the 

~iorking Papers, do not recommend any fundamental change. 

The theme that runs throuCJhout Working Papers No. 5 to No. 7 

is that of protection of the family against damaae to the 

continuity and stability of relationshins a~6nq its me~ers. 

This is consistent wjth the provisions of Article 41 of the 

Consti tutian, in particular section 1. 2, ~'herein the ~tate 

guarantees n to p_rotect the Family in i ts con~ti tutian and 

authority" and section 3.1, ...,hp.rein the State Dled,:es itself 

"to guard with special care the institutioJ"'. of ~1arrifl.?,e, on 

which the Family is founded, and to ~rotect it aqainst attack." 

Moreover, the !'lrotection of the rrivacy of family relations is 

a policy that has receivec recognition in our Constitutional 

jurisprudence. 

Nucb of the CO:TU"1ent that has been Made 1n public discussion of 

the subjects covered in Workinq Papers No.5 to tio. 7 has 

concentrated on the discreditable aspects of the tort of 

cri~inal coriversation ('4hich the Commission propose to abolish) 

without reference to the merits of protectin9 the farr.ily throunh 

the process of the civil law. 

This report will contain a brief discussi9n of some aspects of 

the matters first discussed in the Work ina Pagers ~entionee 

above. r:o attempt will 1:-e made to re-ar~ue the advantfiCJes Clnd 

disadvantages -to the centr~l recommendations: the \~~ Pa~ 

coritain this analYSis and there is little point. in qoina over the same 
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ground again. The order'of discussion follows the sequence 

of the draft Bill. 

Criminal Conversation 

In Working Paper No.5, the Co~mission proposed that the 

tort of criminal conversation be abolishedl . The Commission 

considered that "the rather barbarous theoretical basis of 

the action" 2, which savours, of a proprietary interest in 

one's spouse, offends against modern notions. Moreover, 

the action no longer confers any ulterior legal benefit 

upon the plaintiff. The Commission noted that it could 

be argued that the criteria by which damages for criminal 

conversation are awarded are offensive to contemporary 

standards in that they reduce the question of the emotional 

damage suffered by the plaintiff and of the value of his 

spouse to co~~ercial considerations. As against this, 

the Commission considered that it miqht be said that the 

question of compensation - which may arise in a negligence 

or fatal accident case, for exemple - always involves what, 

from one point of view, :night be considered to be an 

offensive process of estimating in monetary terms a person's 

value. In this context, it was noteworthy that com~ensation 

of up to El,OOO is allowed in fatal accident cases for 

mental distress anc that the concepts of solatium in Scots 

law and donmage'rr:oral in French law are firmly established. 

'i'he fact. t.hat the action has somewhat dubious h"istorical 

origins, however, is not necessarily a reason for our law 

to deny a ri~ht of act.ion for adultery if such an action 

would serve a sound policy purpose judged by the standards 

1 W.P. ~o. 5, p. 56. 
2 

English Law 
and Relateo 
(1967) . 

Commission's Working Paper r10. 9, ~'atrimonlal 
Proceedings - Financial Re~ief. para. 1J2 
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of today, namely, the protection of family relations and of 

stable family life. Accordingly, the Commission recommended 

that there should be a family action for adultery 

(independently of any proceedings for divorce a mensa et 

~1 available to either spouse for the benefit of the 

members of the family, comprising each spouse and the 

children (including legally adopted children and children 

·to whom either spouse 15 in loco parentis).4 It was 

proposed that damages should be capable' of being awarded (in 

part or in whole) to the plaintiff's children, and, in 

appropriate cases, to the adulterous spouseS, the Court being 

required to assess the damages payable to each member of the 

family. Where the plaintiff spouse condoned or connived at 

or, by wilful neglect or misconduct, conduced to, the adultery, 

the Commission recommended6 that the Court should have 

a discretion as to the amount of damages (if any) to be awarded 

to that spouse. Finally, it was recommended 7 that there 

3 .!.2.. , p. 59. 
4 !£., 56. p. 
5 .!.2. , 6l. p. 
6 
~. 

7 ld. , p. 60. 
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should be a rebuttable presurn.~tion that the defendant was 

aware that the plaintiff's s90use was married; the presumntion 

would be rebutted only where the defendant showed that he or 

she neither knew nor had ,any reasonable cause to believe that 

the person was married. 

In '.Torkino Pa!Jer No.6, it was proposed (on ,? 13) that, in 

the family action for acultery, the evidence of adultery should 

be corroborated. 

The Commission, after due consideration, are satisfien that these 

recoJT!Illendations are desirable and should be qiven' leqislative 

effect. In respect of two specific aspects, however, the 

Commission recommend certain moclifications. 

The first I"'odi~ication relates to the question whether the 

family· action for adultery should be availahle ·."here the spouses 

are not residinc:t to!Jether at the time 'of the adultery. The 

Cor.nission consider that it would be advisable to limit the riqht 

tc take an action to cases where the spouses are ordinarily residino 

to~ether. The essence of the -wrong is darnaqe to the contir.utly 

and orivClc'/ c.l'.: tha fC'l".ily: t·:!1ere the spouses are no lQnrrer 

residinr: to~ether, t:-.ese elements 1,'111 '"":e~erally be ,of far less 

force. It is true that this l~mitdtion ~<ty make it !'"!ore difficult 

1.n certain instances 7(1l: a s~ouse tc [Jro'le thnt adulter .... has been 

cO;'"'l'littec; the action '~or entice!"'"lent would, hO".7ever, be ('Iv~ilab·le 

in at least so~e of these cases. 
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The second modification. relates to the meDhers of the family 

for whose benefit the action may be taken. The Commission 

consider that. apart from the s~ouses. only those children who 

are ordinarily residing with the family should be entitled to 

benefit,. T~e dama~e to children living away from home would 

be likely to be less severe in many cases than that suffered by 

the children who are living with the spouses. The Commission 

consider that a "child" in this context should be defined, as 

meaning- a person who is under the a~e of ei~hteen years and who 

is not or has not been married. (Under ~he r.~mmlssion's 

proposals in respect of the aqe of majority, made 1n Working 

Paper No. 28 , the age of majority would be reached at eighteen 

years Or on marriage if under the age of ei~hteen.) 

The third modification is in relatiC'n to the pro.oosal that the 

Court should be given a discretion as to the aoount of damaqes 

(if any) to be awarded to the plaintiff spouse \"here he or she 

has_"by wilful neQlect or mis-conduct conduced. to the adultery". 

The Commission consider that the requirereent that the ne~lect 

or misconduct be "Hllful" is 'unduly restrictive, ane. accordingly 

have deleted the word "wilful" from the draft Bill. 

Enticement of a Spou~e 

.In Working Paper ~lo. 5, the Comnissjon recomrnel'!ded 9 that the 

present action for enticement of ,) spouse should be retained .".5 

8 W.P. ~Io. 3 -·1977, The Lat-l P.elatinC' t'=> the Z\.lle o~ ~~ajcrity. the 
Age ·for Harriane and So~e Conl'!ected Su!Jjects. paras 2. 3.~. ? .15. 

9 
W.P. No.5. p. ~7. 
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a family action for damaqes, with certain amendments. It was 

proposedlO that the action should be available to either spouse 

for the benefit of the ·members of the family unit, to be defined 

as comprising each spouse and the children (including le9a11y 

adopted children and children to whom either spouse 1s 1n loco 

parentis. ) 

As with the family action for adultery, it was recommended ll 

that damages should be capable of being awarded separately to 

each of the children and 1n appropriate cases to the enticed 

,spouse. In this regard,. it was recormnended12 that the Court 

should be required to assess the damages payable to each member 

of the family. A proposal was madel3 , again similar to that 

in respect of the action for adultery, to the effect that the 

Court should have a discretion as to the amount of the damages 

(if any) to be awar~ed to the plaintiff spouse where he or she 

had condoned, or connived at or, by wilful ne~lect or misconduct, 

conduced to, the enticement. 

10 Id. 

11 rd .• pp. 67-68. 

12 Id., p. 73. 

13 Id. 
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The C~ission. a~ter due conslderfttlon, are of thp vie~ that thea. 

recor.'lrnendations are desirable and stnuld be C"iven leqislatiw effect.. 

Certain specific modlflc~tlons, however. a~~p.ar to the C~1991on 

to be required. 

as those =-,ro?Csed in rec:;?ect 0," t!'l.p action for t!'Idultery. 80 they 

may be mentioned briefi". 

Firstly, the ~ctlon !or enttc('l'\er.t ('I": a 'soouse should be avallahle 

only where both spouses aTE' crc'l1narJly re~trHn'" tOl"fether at 

the time of the entlc~~nt. 

capable of betnt'! ilward~d fJnl~' tc tl"le Fol')()uses and tt'le chll~ren 

who are orf'Hnarl1y rest"'!n" with theJ!' at the tl.,e ()f the 

enticement. Tt-.lrdl·l, the unccrrolK.rated p.~·i~encC! '::>f I')ne wltne .. s 

shoule' not be ~u!"~tci~nt tt:' ~ust.:o.1r.- '" fineln .... 0'" entlceroent. 

!!,orbourlng of a Spouse 

In workln~ Paper No.5, the Co~i~6JOr. rec~nded t~at t~~ ~et1on 

for h~r~~uriT'lJ a spou'!e o:;bould be aboltshcd. -AS it ·1s in II'IOnern 

c1rcumstancep totally unreal-. 14 

14 Iel. 
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accordin.9'ly the draft Bill contains a provision (section 3) 

aboll.shlng the action for harbourln~ a spouse. 

LosS of Consortium and Loss of the Services of a Child 

In Nark!ng paper No.7. the Commission recommendedlS that the 

actions for 10s5 of consortium and for loss of services of a 

child should be replaced by single family actions for the 

benefit of all the members of the family unit residing together. 

It was proposed1 6 that the me~bers of the family unit should be 

defined as comprlsi~g the parents and the children (including 

le9a11y adooted children and children to whom either parent was 

in loco parentis). The Commission recommendedl7 th~t the damages, 

15 ~.P. No.7, pp. 37-39, 42. 

16 
~., pp. 38-39, 42. 

17 
rd. '. ?p. 39-40, 42. 
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which should be subj~ct to no specified monetary lirnit~t!on in 

the legislation, should cover: 

(a) all reasonable ex~ense5 and other financial 

losses incurred i?Y the members of t_he f~TT\ily 

of the victim; 

(b) ~ental distres~ resultin~ to the nembers of the 

familyj' 

(c) damage to the continuity, stabilit~' and quality 

of the ralatlonships between I'\e~bers of. the" .family. 

It was .proposed 18 that the defence of the contributory negli'J,ence 

0: the vic~lrr. should be i3vailab+e to the ?efent;iant in proce~din""Js 

brouI'}ht against him by ~embers o~ the faJl'ily. The C("lmmissicn 

recommended19 that only one action shoulc be ca~able of being 

brouqht, and that the Court should be empowered -to aw~rd such 

darnages to each of. the members of the fa-r.ili' resident taqether i\S 

the Court considered ~it. 

After due considC!ration, the COlTlMiss-ion are satisfied thitt these 

:::-e-::o!"!'.!"\~nd~tion5 ;:<!rt:! desirable. The draft B!ll 9ive~ effect to 

the proposals, by amendin9 the rresent action [or Ins~ of 

consortiur:l
20 

and l:y creating a ne\-l action for dan-.ages for 

Hi Id., !,~. 40, 42. 
19 -

.!~., pp. 39-42. 

20 CE. Part IV of't~C! dreft Bill. The definition of consorti~ 
in section 2(1) is to a larse extent basec en'the defiT!.ltlon 
~entioned it! the ·Canac.ian decision of Y.unC'l v Schiefer, 25 
!LL.R. (2C!) 341 (Or.t. C.A., IG,:;O) and the ju~gl"1ent cf Kingsrnill 
Moore, J., in O'Haran v Divine, 100 I.L.T.R. 53 (Sup. Ct., 196~). 
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personal injury to a chl1d. 21 The right of the injured 

spouse or child to take separate proceedings in respect of 

the"wrong causing his or her injuries 1B, of conrsE', not 

affected by the Commission's proposals. Moreover, the draft 
B11122 does not affect such right as actually exists of an 

employer to sue for loss of the services of an employee, 

lrresp~ctive of marital status or age. Nor does it affect the 

riqht of a parent who is the e~~loyer to sue for 105s of the 

services of a child who either is or has been married or is aned 

eighteen years or over, provided, of course, the parent can establish 

the necessary element of loss of services required of any 

claimant em~loyer. 

Seduction of a Child 

In Working Paper No.6, the Commission proposed23 that the 

existing action for seduction of a child should be abolished, 

and replaced by a s1ngle family action for seduction. Under 

the proposed new law, the Commission rec~mended24 that it 

should no longer be necessary for plaintiffs to prove a 

service relationship between themselves and the sed.uced 

chilc. It was proposed25 that the action should be 

available for the benefit of all mewbers of the family unit, 

to be defined as comprising the parents and the children 

21 Cf. Part V of the draft Bill. It is worthy of note that, 
save for the actions for adultery and enticement of a 
spouse, the draft Bill, in providing for fawily actions, 
gives the children of unmarried parents a right of 
compensation to the same extent as children of married 
parents. Thus, in relation to the action for loss of 
consortium, it is not a precondition of entitlement to 
to recover compensation that the parent be a married 
~arent. Conversely, the unmarried parent will nave a right 
of action for damages for personal injury to a child (as 
well as for. seduction, enticement and harbouring a child) 
to the same extent as a married parent. 

22 Cf. section 14(6) of the draft Bill, and the definition of 
WChild n in section 2(1) of the draft Bill. 

23 W.P. No.6, p. 62. 
24 rd., rp. 62-63. 
25 ~., p. 63. 
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(including adopted children and children to whom either 

pat:ent was in loco parentis), and. that the Court should 

award damages to each of the members of the family residing 

together as it considered fit. 

The Cormnission' recorr.mended 26 that the chili::'s act jon should 

be merged in the family action, thus allowing .damages to be 

awarded for the benefit of the child where the circumstances 

so warranted, It was proposed 27 that the action should be 

limited to the case where the seduced child was under the 

age of eighteen years at the time of the seduction and 

unmarried at that time ana at the ti~e of the hearing, and~ 

where the seduction resulted 1n pregnancy. The Cormni'ssion 

p'rOFOsed 28 that the evidence of a child 1n the action for 

seduction should be corroboratec. finally, the Cor.1T'.ission 

recoimTLended 29 t;hat the existing law relatins- to damages. 

should be retained (except in so far as concerned any change 

necessitated by the abolition of the requireI!!ent of a 

ser.vice r~lationshi?) .. 

After due consfdera~ion, the Co~~i.ssioI"_ 3p:! C'f the view that 

these ~roFosals are in gener~l desirable, ~ubject to the 

modifications proposed bc!o\-.'. 

26 Id. 
27 Ie. , !'. 64. 
28 

~., p. 13. 
29 g. , r;-· ES-E6. 
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'FirstlY~ the Commission consider that the action should not 

lie where the seduced child has been married before the 

seduction but is no longer married at that time. Under, the 

Commission's proposals in Working Paper No. ilO , all minors 

will reach majority on marriage (if under the age of 

eighteen years at that time). It appears to the Commission 

that, where the persori who ha,s thus reached full age ceases 

to be married whl1~ still under the age of eighteen, this l's 

not a sufficient reason ~or reactivating the right of action 

for seduction. 

Secondly, the Commission are of the view that it would be 

preferable for the law to require that the uncorroborated 

evidence of one witness is not sufficient to sustain a 

finding of seduction, whether or not that witness is the 

seduced child. This proposal would bring the law. into 

line with what has been proposed in respect of actions for 

the enticement of a spouse and for the enticement and 

harbouring of a child and in respect of actions for adultery. 

30 W.P. No.2, paras. 2.38, 2.45. 
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Thirdly, the Commission consider that the legislation 

should abolish a master's common law action for seduction Of.his 

fenale servant. and limit a parent's right of. action to -that 

contained in Part VI of the Rill. It would be anomalous, 

in the Commission's view, to retain the right of action 

at common law in either case. Accordinqly, section 16(10) 

of the draft Bill ~r0vides that .no action for damages for 

seduction may be brouqht exce?t under the Bill. 

Enticeme-nt and Harbouring of a Child 

In Working Paper ~o. 6, the Commission recorr.mended31 that 

the actions for the enticement and harbouring of a child 

should be retained and that the following rules should 

apply: 

(1) the requirement 9£ a service relation~hip should be 

abolished; 

(2) the actions should be in the nature of single family 

actions, as in the case of actions for seduction; 

(3) the child's right of action should be merged in the 

family action, as in the case of actions for 

seduction; 

(4) the actions should be limited to cases of children 

under the age of eighteen years who are not married; 

(5) the present law regarding damages should be retained 

(except in so far as concerns any change necessitated 

fly the aJ;.clition of a service relatior.ship)·; 

(6) the Cour~ ~hould be required to have regard to the 

welfare of the child as 'the paramount consideration I 

in assessing damages or granting discretionary relief. 

31 W.P. No.6, pp. 69-72. 
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It was proposed32 that the evidence of a child in these 

actions should be corroborated. 

After due consideration, the Commission are satisfied that 

these proposals are desirable. The draft Bill gives effect 

to them, subject to the two modifications mentioned below. 

It will be noted that the. Bill provides that no action for 

enticement or harbouring of a child may be ·brought by any 

person where the child has reached the age of eighteen years. 

Under present law,the action is available, in theory at least, 

until the child reaches full age, after which it would appear 

that no action may be taken. It should also be noted that. 
whilst the actions of a master for enticement or harbouring of 
a servant will be abolished, the wider action by a~ employer for 

the procurerent or inducaren t of breadl of contract will not be affected by the 
Bill. 

The two modifications that seem desirable are as follows; 

Firstly, the recommendation regarding the welfare of the child 

(paragraph 6 supra) has been limited so as to require the 

Court, in assessing damages, to have regard to t1"!e exten't; if 

any, to which the welfare of the child has been affected by 

the enticement or wrongful harbouring.)3 Secondly, the 

Commission are of the view that the legislation should provide 

that the wrongful taking of a child and keeping it from those 

entitled to its custody should fall with the definiti-on of 

enticement, even where the child who is taken has been in no 

sense willing to go. The classic example of the type of case 

envisaged here is where a baby is -snatched from his- or her pram. 

Another type of case would be where a child is wrongfully taken 

from the custody of a parent by a parent who is not entitled to 

the child's custody or by someone acting on his or her behalf. 

32 Id., p. 13. 

33 Sf. section 19(5) of the draft Bill. 
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Position of Employers 

A brief menfion may be rr.a4e of the position of employers 

under the proposals in relatlcn to actions for the 10s5 of 

services to an errployee and for darnages for the seductlon-, 

enticement and harbouring of an employee. Reference 

has already been made to this rratter "/hen dealing with the 

specific actions but a general comment on the effect of the 

proposals appears desirable. 

There seems to the Commission to be no g~od reason 'why ~n 

employer should continue to have a right of action for 

the seduction, enticement or harbouring of an employee, 

based as they are on the antiquatec notion of a chattel 

interest 0: a ~aster in his servant. The more developec 

tort of wronc;ful procurement or inducerr:ent of a breach of oontract of 

employrr.ent shoulc. not, hmTever, be a~fected by the Rill. 

:·;oreover, the ri~ht of an employer under existing law to 

sue for dar.agf':s .for the loss of services of C.n employee 

(outside the context of secluction, enticer.lent and harcouring) 

;.till not be affectec by the Bill. 

The Foliey 0: the eill· ir. relation to seduction, enticer.ent 

and har~curing of children is to provide a remedy to the 

f~rr.ily of the child' where darrages to the continuity and 

stability of family relationships can !:e establi.$'t.~c:.. There 

' .... ill b~ no r.es-essi t!~ to pr.ovE'. los~ 0= services. J.c;ail1st this 

policy lackgrounu, the chanc:es to the 1a".' in rel<'!tion to thf' 

elrf:loyer's rigr.ts of ;:letion can cest be unrer~toor~. 
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Questions Between Spouses as' to Property 

The law relating to the property relationships between 

spouses is a matter within the Commission's First Programme 

for. Law Reform.34 The subject Is, of course, a wide-ranging 

one, which extends beyond the scope of the present Report. 

Certain aspects of the law are, however, appropriate to 

.consider now, since they reflect, so far as the spouses are 

concerne~, issues similar to those regarding the property 

relations of engaged persons. 

In the course of preparing the draft Bill, the Commission 

became conscious of the anomaly that would result froro 

reforming the law regarding the. property relationships of 

formerly engaged persons whilst not at the same time also 

reforming the law regarding the property relationships of 

married persons, It would mean that the law regarding the 

former would be certain, but regarding the latter it would 

remain uncertain in a number of important respects, On one vie".' 

it does no~ appear to the Commission to be desirable that 

married persons should be placed in a less satisfactory 

legal position than formerly engaged couples (some 'of whom 

may· have been cohabiting in a relationship not dissimilar 

to that of marriage) • 

34 First Proqranune of Law Reform, para. 12. 
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This anomaly could be dealt with in one of two ways. Firstly, 

the Commission might have made no recommendations concerning 

the law as to the property relationships of married persons, 

pending the publication of a detailed Working Paper on family 

property, (The matters covered 1n the draft Bill do not 

appear to the Commission to be sufficiently detailed to 

warrant, in isolation, the publication of a separate Working 

Paper.) Secondly, the Commission could make proposals on 

the subject that appear desirable and incorporate them in the 

draft Bill. The Commission have favoured the second approach. 

No objection was made in any submission received by the COll"J!lission 

to the proposal that formerly engaged persons should be treated 

in broadly the sarr,e manner by the law as married persons, so 

far as property matters are concerned. The Comn:ission 

consider that the proposals made below regarding married 

If the persons are consistent with this general policy. 

Oireachtas takes a different view, apFroprlate arnendrrents 

may, of course, be I'!',ade to the draft Bill. 

The Commission consider that two changes should be made in 

the l,aw regardi,ng the property relations of the spouses. 

Firstly, it proposes that section 12 of the f'.!arried Nomens Status 

Act 1957 35 be repealed and reenacted in a More extended fonr., 

35 No.5 of 1957. For an account of judiCial analysis of this 
provision, see A. Shatter, F~i~ Law in the Republic of 
Ireland pp. 272 ff. (1977). S secuenE dec~s~on5 ~nclude 
M. v M., High Ct.-;-Finlay, P., 19 October 197e (unreported) 
ancrF":' v R., f!ic;h Ct., HcHahon, J., 12 January' 1~7~ (unreported) .. 
For an-iCCount of the position in ~orthern Ireland, see the 
Office of Law Reform's Consultative Document on Pefomof 
Family Law in Northern Ireland, paras. 28-37, 39(h) (March 
1977). The position in En~land is analysed by P. BroIlIley, 
Family Law, pp. 440 ff. (5th ed., 1976) anc S. Cretney, 
Principles of" Fami"ly Law, en. e (3rd eeL, 1979). 
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designed to ·ensure that the Court can do justice in cases 

that might be regarded as falling outside the present scope 

of section 12, as where the defendant spouse has disposed 

of the property before application is made to the Court and 

has not made just and equitable payment to the plaintiff in 

respect of the property,36 Furthermore, it appears 

desirable to-the Commission for the section to be extended 

to parties to a void marriage, or a voidable marriage that 

has been annulled under the law of the State, or a marriage 

that has been annulled or dissolved under the civil law of 

any other State and that is, by reason of that annulment or 

the dissolution, no longer a subsisting valid marriage under 

law for the time being in force in th; State. 3? In regard 

dissolved to applications by parties to a void, voidable or 

marriage, a three year limitation period appears to be 

desirable. 

The second proposed change to the law regarding the property 

relations of spouses is contained in section 22 of the draft 

Bill, which provides that, where a spouse, whether directly 

or indlrectiy , makes a contribution in money or 

money's worth to the acquisition, improvement or maintenance of 

the family home, then, subject to any agreement, arrangement 

or understanding between the parties, he or she will acquire 

a beneficial interest (or an enlarged share in the beneficial 

interest) of such "an extent as appears just and equitable to 

the Court. In this regard a "contribution in money or 

36 

37 

Section 20 of the draft Bill (which gives effect to this 
recommendation) is largely modelled on statutory cnanges made 
1n Northern Ireland and England: cf. the Matrimonial Causes 

section 7 (6 & 7 EIIz. 2, 

the law in Ontario and 
Australia. 

Cf. the English Matrimonial proceedin2s and Property 
~70, section 39 (c. 45) and the Matr1monial Causes 
TNOrthern Irelanc) Order 1978, Article 55. 

Act 

38 "Family home" 
of the Family 

will have the same meaning as in section 2 
Home Protection Act 1976 (no. 27). 
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money's worth" should include, inter alia, the contribution 

made by each spouse to the weI.fare of the family, including 

any contribution made by looking after the home or caring 

for the family. Under present law, the position is that, 

normally, where a man purchases property in the name of his 

wife or transfers property to his wife, it is p~esumed that 

he intends to make a gift of the property to the wife. This 

is because of the equitable presumption of advancement. As 

the presumption appears to have aFplied only where a husband 

made the purchase, it may well involve discrimination 
proscribed by the Constitution. . In England the presumption 

has lost much of its force. 39 

This proposal would constitute a sign~ficant reform in 

matrimonial property law. It is difficult, if not impossible, 

to reconcile the various cases on this subject in England, in 

Northern Ireland and in the State. Indeed the state of the 

case law relating to matri~onial property in England in 1970 was 

described by one COJTlll'lentator as "chaotic" .40 

Most disputes that have come before the Courts have concerned 

the ownership o,f the family home. The Courts ha,ve cons ide red 

themselves ob~iged to adopt a somewhat restricti .... e policy in 

determining the respective beneficial inte_rests of the spouses 

in the ~ome: whereas a m9netary contribution will be recognised 

as being cap~ble of conferring a beneficial interest on the 

sFcuse whc so contributes, the less tangible but no, less real 

and economically valuable contribution of looking after the 

home and caring for· the farnify has not generally been rega.rded 

as conferrin.9 a beneficial interest on the spouse making that 

contribution. Under the proposed Bill! the Court will -be given 

a broad equitable ciscretion in deterr::.in1ng the respective 

beneficial interests of the spcuses in the family home.41 

39 Cf. S. Cretney, Principles in Family Law, 229-230 (3rd ed., 1979). 
40 Puxon, Matrimonial 'proceedinis and Property Act 1970, General 

Note to section 37, Current aw Statutes Annotated 1970. 

41 The Bill also ensures that the position of a purc:haser of property from a 
spouse will not be adver'sely c:hnnged by re!ason only of the! fact that. the 
vendor i~ a spouse. 
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The Commission deliberated at some length ,on the question 

whether the provisio,n's of section 22 of the Bill should be 

extended so as to cover all property (including property 

other than the family ho~e). Having regard to the broad 

range of policy and legal issues that such a step would 

involve, the Commission do "0t propose that such an extension 

should be made at present. 'Ihis I'Iatter can best be dealt with in the 

context of community of property between husband and wife, 

On which the Commission intend to ~ubli5h a Working Paper in 

due course. 

Breach of Promise of Marriaqe 

In N'orking Paper No.4, the Commission recommended 42 that the. 

action for breach of oromise of marriage should be abolished. 

In its place, the CO~lssion recommended 43 that there be 

enacted provisions specifyin~ the rinhts of the parties to 

the engaqement and others in respect of certain property 

matters. 

With 'regard to qifts from third persons to parties to be 

married, it was proposed that there should be a presumption 

of an intention to benefit both parties jointly. In the 

absence of a"contrary intention, weddinq presents from third 

persons should be returnable if the,marriaqe did not, for 

whatever reason, take place. 44 

The Commission recomrnended 45 that qifts between parties to an 

intended marriaqe should be presumed to be conditional and 

thus returnable if the marriaqe did not take place, except 

where this waS due to the death of the donor. It was proposed46 

that engagement rinqs should be subject to the SaMe rule as 

other gifts. (Under existing law, a man who breaks, the 

.2 N.P. No. . , p. 40. 

O· rd. 
44 Id. , .1-p • 
• 5 Id. , p • '2. 
• 6 rd. 
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engagement may not' seek the return of the ring; where a woman 

breaks the engaqement, she may not In~ls~ on retaining the ring.) 

47 
The Commission also recommended that, where it appeared that either 

party to an enqa~ement to mar.ria~e that had been te~inated 

had be:en unjustly enriched by the other party or hac been 

substantially ann unjustly enriched by a third person, the Cf)urt 

should be empowered to make such orcer for restitution or 

compensation as appeared to be just in all the circumstances. 

In making any determination the Court ~hould not have regard 

to the question of the responsibility of either ~arty for the 

termination of the enqa~ernent except where there had been violence, 

fraud or deceit by one of the parties:8 

The Commission recorunended.19 that the Court should be em~O\"ered 

't.o aware. compensation to a '-jilted" part~' for sizeable exvenscs and 

outlay "thrown away" because of the breach of pro~ise. It · ... as 

proposed SO that. where an 'a'Jreement to narry was terminated, any 

ru~e of la",. relatin'] to the rights c.f hu~bands and l'iives in relatipn 

to property shnuld a.l?!::lly in re):ttion to any prcpcrty in .... 'r.ich eit~er 

or both of the ?arties to the ~?reenent had a beneficial intere~t 

while the aqreement was in force. 

Where either pnrty to an engagG:!"'1ent to l""urry contri~utec1 in Mone~' or 

mone:!' 5 "'orth to the purchasp. f)r itrprove;,er:.t or :-:laintenanc~ Gf 

property (ir.cludin~ Jny rai~ent~ in respect r-f rent or in respect 

47 Ie., p. 43. 

48 Ie. 

4~Id.,p.4(j. 

SC' I:!., p. 4!). 
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a mortgage) in which or in the proceeds of sale of which either 

or both of them has or have a beneficial interest, the Commission 

recommended~l that the party so contributing should, if the 

contribution was of a substantial nature or increased the value of 

the property and Subject to any aqreement to the contrary between 

them, be treated as having acquired a share (as the. case mi~ht be) , 

in that beneficial interest of such an extent as might- have been 

agreed or, in default of aareement,' of such an extent as might in 

all the circumstances appear just to the Court before which the 

question of the existence or extent of the benefi'cial interest arose. 

52 
Finally, the Commission recommended that, where an aareement to 

marry is terminated, either party or any ?erson concerned should 

be able to apply to the Court to deternine the riqhts of the 

parties in relation to progerty in which either or both had a 

beneficial interest while the agreement was in force, provided that 

the a?plication (which the Court miaht hear otherwise than in public) 

1s r.tade within three years of the termination of the agreement. 

After due consideration, the Commission are satisfied that the 

main principles embodied in these proposals are desirable, subject 

to a small number of modifications. 

51 
rd. 

52 rd. 



The principal modification relates to the 9roposal renarding 

unjust enrichment. The Commission are of the view that it ,.,roulr: 

be better to frame the leqislative ?rovisions in somevlhat different 

terms. Firstly, where a party to an aqreement· to ~arry that is 

terminated has' received fro]'T\ a third party a substantial benefit 

other than a gift, the Court should be able to Make such order 

(includino an order for conpensation) a~ a~pears to it just and 

equita?le 1n the circurnstances~3 This 

from that pro90sed in ··rorkin~ paper No. 

draft 
54 

4 • 

is somev!hat different 

The ~urnose is to 

lay less stress on the parties' conduct 1n res~ect of the ter~inatian 

of the enqaqement. ~econdl,!, where either narty to the terr.!inated 

agreement to marry has incurre~ a substantial expenditure b~ reason 

of the aareement to marry, the. Commission consider that he or she 

should be penli tted to f'lpl?ly to the Court for the recn',ery of the 

expenditure and that the court be empowered to nake such order as 

appears to it just and equitable. AlJaV'l, it ao!,eers to the Ccmnissirm to 

be desirable to ?lace less enphasis on conduct. 

~ascellaneous 

(a) Jurisdiction and Court Froceedinas 

The Com"'lission .consider that the jurisdiction for l')T.oco;eninl')'s under. 

the proposed J\.ct should be exercised by the i'ic:h Court "'!one. h:.· the 

Circuit Ccurt. Mhere the r"'lteable value ,..,~ the lar.c.1 t-:o \:hich the 

53 

54 

C~. section 27 of the dr~~t 9ill. 

o::f. sect jon '1 of the r-eneral ~che!l1e r.f a rill ir, :".P. No.4, 
at P. 5C. 
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proceedings relate exceeds £200 or the value of the personal 

property to which the proceedings relate exceeds E15,OO~ and 

the proceedings are brought in the Circuit Court I that Court rna'::.'. 

if the defe~dant so requires, transfer the proceedings to the 

High Court. 

The question whether proceedings under the Bill should be 1n 

public is one' that has cal:.sed rr.uch trouble to the Commissi(ln~5 

On the one hane, it can be argued that,Fublitity could in 

sarr.e cases cause needless d"istress to the families involved". 

in the litigation; on the other hand, the deterrent effect 

of certain of the actions might be entirely lost or seriously 

i~paired by lack of publicity. The issue is, basically one 

of public policy on ... ,hieh the Oireachtas should make the 

decision. The COITJr.issicn's approach, .... ·h1ch must be 

subjective, is that the Court should be given a discretion, 

on application to it by either party, to nold the proceedings 

otherwise than in public where the proceedin~s are taken 

55 

of 
(no. 1 

(inter alia) mav be heard 
Spec~f1c provisions relatinQ 

are also contained in s'ection 
5 1957 ( 

(Maintenance of ,Spouses and Children) ,Act 
S~e A. Shatter, Family LaW in the Republic 
pp: 14-16 (l9'J7). 
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under Part III (actions for damages for adultery and for 

enticement of a spouse), IV (actions for damages for 106S 

of consortium), VI (actions for damages for seduction of 

of a child) and VIII (questions between spouses as to 

property) . 

(b) Consequential Amendments 

Some consequential amendments to the Civil Liability Act 

196156 are required. These are primarily of a technical 

nature, but one of them may be mentioned, since it raises 

an issue of general l!f1portance. Certain actions are 

specified as "excepted" causes of ac.tion in the 1961 Act: 

in other words, these actions will not survive the death of 

the plaintiff o~ the defendant for the benefit or detriment 

of his estate, as the case may teo 

At present, actions for defamation, criminal conversation, 

enticement of a spouse and seduction are "excepted" causes 

of action. The reason for making an action an "excepted" 

cause of action seems to be that it ·is considered that the 

injury is primarily of a dignitary nature,- which it would not 

be appropriate to peim1t to pass to the 'personal re'presentative. 

56 No. 41 of 1961. 
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The whole question of "excepted" causes of action rais'e's 
• 

difficult and important issues of policy, which require 

detailed cons~deration.S7 Since the issues range well 

beyond the scope of the present Report. the Commission 

recorr.mend that the 1961 Act be amenc.ed to take account of 

the new actions proposed in this Report, on the 

understanding that the larger questions of policy relating 

to "excepted" caus~s of action will be examined by the 

Commission in due course. 

57 Cf. ~. 441 (17th ed.,'by 
R:F. , The Law of Torts p. 660 
(5th ed., , Exolanatory ~e~or~ndurr. to the Bill of the 
Civil Liabilitr Act 1961,- paras. 2-13 (RoTii'riDTI as-us 
Cirt. Lunasa, 961). 
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FAMILY LIFE PROTECTION BILL 1980 

BILL 

Entitled 

An Act -

(1) to abolish -

(~) actions for criminal conversation; 

UU actions for the harbouring of a spousei 

(?) to create <'I right of act'ion' for damat)es a"ainst a 

p~rson who commits adultery with the 'spou~e of another: 

(3) to refo~ th~ law relating to -

W enticement of • spouse: 

UlJ loss of cnnsolCtjumi 

(.£J personal injury to a child: 

IJl.1 sediJction of a child; 

W enticeJTIent of • chilo; 

ill harl:::our1 t:19 of a child; 

(4) to regeal and re-enact with extensions s~ctior. ]2 of 

the !-:arried Wernen' 5 Status P.et 1957 (c.eterrr.inatiOI1 of 

questions between husband and Hife as tC' property) and 

to mar.e provision with re5p~ct to contributi0ns by RrOUSf!:S 

to th"e acquisition. ilT'provernent or !1l • .,intenance of the 

family hol'l\!'!. 
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(5) to abolish actions for breach of promise of marriage 

and to make provision with respect to the property 

of, and gifts to and between, persons who have been 

enga~ed to be married; and 

(6) for connected purposes. 

BE'IT ENACTED BY THE OIREACHTAS AS FOLLOWS: 

PART I 

• PRELIMINARY 

Short. tit.le 1.- (1) This Act may be cited as the Family Life Protection 

c:ommcnce- Act 1980. 

"".t 

Inter
pretation 

(2) This Act shall come into operation on the day of 

1981. 

2.-(1) In this Act, except where the context otherwise requires -

"act" includes default or other omission; 

"action" includes any proceeding (ether than a crir.-:.iJ".al proceeding) 

in a court established by law; 

"child" means a person under the age of eighteen years who 'is 

not or has not Deen marrie,d; 
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"consortium" includes marital or parental affection, assistance-, 

care, comfort, companionship and love as between spouses and as 

between parent and child, and, in addition, in the case of spouses, 

the sexual life between then; 

"court'" shall be construea in accordance with section 30; 

"enticement" means -

(~) in relation to a spouse, wrongfully induc:::inq, that spouse 

to leave or remain a?art from the other spouse; 

(£) in relation to a child -

(i) wrongfully takinc::r that child awi'-' from the parent or 

parents 0= that child or wronq. qetaininq or 

causin~ that child to be detained; 

(li) wrong£u.l:ly .inducinq that child to leave or remain 

apart from the parent or parents of that child; 

"family home" has the meaning assi9ned thereto by section 2 

of the Family Home Protection ~ct 1976; 

"member of the family" means -

{~) in Part I~I 

(1) each of the s~ouse5; 

(ii) a child of both s~ouses or of either spouse; 

(iiii a child ado?ted by both S!l0uses under the .Pj,do~tion 

Acts 1952 to 197~ or in relation to who~ both spouses 

are in loco parentis; and 

(iv) a child adopted by either spouse under the Adoption 

Acts 1952 to 1976 or in relation to whom either s~ouse 

is in loco parentis; 
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(!?) in Parts IV, ,y, ~ and TIL

(1) each of the parents; 

(il) the spouse of either of the parents: 

(iii) a child of either parent or 0'£ both pare~ts 

or of the spouse of either parenti 

"parent" includes -

(~) a natural parenti 

(~) an adopter under the Adoption Acts 1952 to 1976; 

(~) a person in loco parentis; 

"personal injury" includes any disease and any im!lairrnent of 

a person's physical 0,1: ment-al 'coridition and "injured" and "injury" 

shall be construed· accordin91Yi 

"seduction" includes rape and "seduced" shall be const:rued accordinqly; 

"wrong" means a tort or breach of contract, whether the act is 

committed by the person to whom the wron9 is attributed or by 

one for whose acts that ~erson is ~eSFQnsible, ~n~ whether or not 

the act is also a crime. and whether or not the wrcnq is intentional; 
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(2) In this Act -

(~) a reference to a section is to a section 

of this Act, unless it is indicated that a 

reference to some other enactment is 

intended i 

(,e) a reference to a subsection, paragraph or 

subparagraph is to the subsection", paragraph 

or subpara;raph of the provision in which 

the reference occurs, unless it is indicated 

that reference to some oth~r provision is 

intended; 

(el a reference to any other enactment shall, except 

where the context otherwise requires, be, 

construed as a reference to that enactment as 

amended by or unde:r any othe.r enactrr.ent, including 

th~s Act. 
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PART II 

ABOLITION OF ACTIONS FOR CRPtINAL CON"E~SA.TION AND FOR 

HARBOURING OF A SPOUSE 

3.- After the commencement o! this Act, no action shall 

lie -

for cri~inal conversation; or 

(£) for the harbourinq of a spouse. 

PART III 

ACTIONS FO~ Dk~GES FOR ADULTEnV AND FOn E~~ICE~ENT O~ 

4.- (1) ,ltn action for damac:es for adultery may be brouqht by 

a s~ouse aaainst any ~erson -

f~) who has since the celebration 0': the rnar-riage 

comJT'litted adultery vlitr. the other s!lOuse at a 

time when both spouses were ordinarily 

residinq toqether: and 

(~) who knew that the other s?ouse was then married. 

(2) .n.n action for damages for ar..ultary may be,brou'Jht 

independently of an net ion for divorce a mensa et thoro. 
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(3) The action shall be for the benefit of the plaintiff 

spouse and' the other members of the family (including the 

adulterous spouse) ordinarily residing with the plaintiff 

spouse. 

(4) Only one action for damaqes for adultery may be 

brought against the same person in respect of the adulte~y. 

(5) The p'laint:iff shall furnish the defendant with 

particulars of the T'lembers of the family for whose benefit thr?_ 

action is brought. 

(6) In an action for damages for adultery, the uncorroborated 

evidence of lone witness shall not be sufficient to sustain a 

findinq of adultery. 

(7) A.n action for damages for a.dultery shall not be brought 

after -the expiration of three years from the date of the adultery. 

(8) No action for damages for adultery shall be brought 

otherwise than under this Act. 

5.-(1) The dama!=l'es in an action for damages for adul'tery shall 

be the total of such amounts, if any, as the court shall, having 

regard to all the circumstances, consieer proDortioned to the 

dama~e suffered by each member of the family by whom or for whose 

benefit the action is brouqht. 

(2) 'J"he amount awarded to each member of the family by virtue 

of this section shall be indicated separately in the award. 

() It shall be sufficient for a defendant, in payin~ money 

into court in the action, to pay it in one sum as damages for all 

the members of the f~ily without apportioning it between them. 
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(4) The Court may direct that the whole or any part 

of the damages awarded -

(~) to a child shall be settled in such manner as 

the court thinks proper for the benefit of the 

child; 

(E) to the plaintiff's spouse shall be settled in 

such manner as the court thinks proper for the 

benefit of that spouse. 

6. - (1) !-1here it appears to the court in an action for damages 

for adultery that th~ plaintiff spouse has connived at, condoned 

or, by neglect or ~isconduct, conduced to the a~ultery of the 

other spouse, the cou~t -

(~) shall take into account such connivance, 

condonation, neglect or misconduct in 

deterrninin? the amou~t of da~ages, if any tc 

be awarded to the plaintiff ~pouse; and 

(~) may -

(i) refuse to abJard any dama"}es; or 

(11) a .. · .. arn :reduced dalT'ages, 

to the plaint!!f spouse. 

(2) ~:(lthinn in .subsection (ll shall affect the a\'larr1 of 

c.amaqes to a.member of the family other than the plaintiff spouse. 
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7.- In an action for dama~es for adultery, the court 

shall take into account the ext~nt, if any, to whic~ the 

adulterous spouse was, by reason of his or her conduct, 

responsible for the adultery and may -

(~) r~fuse to a~ard any damages; or 

(El award reduced damaqes, 

to tha t 5po~se. 

8.- r1here in an action for damages for adultery it is 

proved that the defenda~t committed adultery with the plaintiff's 

spouse, it shall be presumed that the defendant knew that the 

spouse was a married person, but this ~resumption may be 

rebutted if the defendant shows that he or she did not know 

and could not reasonably have known that the .plaintiff's 

spouse was married. 

9.-(1) An action for damages may be brou~ht by a spouse 

against any person for the enticement of the other spouse by 

that person at a time when both spouses t.,.ere ordinnrily residing 

together. 

(2) In an action for damaaes for the enticement o~ a spouse 

it shall not be necessary to ,?rove that the enticed srause 

per famed any act of service for any other member of the family. 

(3) The action shall be for the benef.it of the ~laintiff 

spouse and the other members of the family (includin~ the 

enticed s~ouse) ~rdinarily residinq with the plaintiff s~ouse 

at the time of the enticement. 
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(4) Only one action for damages for enticeMent o~ a 

spouse may be .brought a~ainst the ,saine person in respect of 

the enticement. 

(5) Th.e plaintiff- shall furnish the cefend~nt with 

particulars of the members of the family for whose benefit 

the action is brouqht. 

(6) In an action ~or dama~es for enticement of a spouse 

the uncorroborated' evidence of one witness shall not be 

sufficient to sustain a findino of enticement. 

(7) An action for damages for enticenent of A spouse 

shall not be brou~ht !'liter the expiration of three years 

from the date of the enticement. 

(13) No action for dal':"lag-es for entlce~ent of a s!,ouse 

shall be brought otherwise than under this Act. 

10.-(1) T~e ~amaqes in an action f.~r da~aqes for enticement 

of a s~ause shull be the total of such a~ounts, if anv, as the 

court shall consider ~rorortioned to the damaqe suffered. by 
each ~eMber of the family for whose benef.it the ~ction is' brouqht. 

(2) The danaqes recoverable by virtue of. this section 

shall include da~a~es -

(al in respe-ct of eX!'lenses reasonal::ly incurred 

and financial losse~ su~~ered by any member 

of the fa~ily in consequence of. the enticement; 
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(E) in respect of mental distress suffered by 

any member of the family in consequence 

of the enticement., and 

{£} in respect of damage to the continuity, 

stability and quality of the relationship 

with ,the enticed spouse. 

(3) The amount awarded to each member ~f the family by 

virtue of this section shall be indicated separately in the 

award. 

(4) ,It shall "be sufficient for. a defendant, in paying 

money into court in the action, to pay it in one sum as damages 

for all the members of the family without apportioning it 

between t-hem. 

(5) The court may direct that the whole or any part of 

the da~ages awarded -

{2.1 to a child shall be settled in such manner 

as the court ~hinks !,roper for the benefit 

of the childi 

(£I to the J:?lainti~f's spouse shall be settled in 

such manner as the court thinks proper for· 

the benefit of that spouse. 

11.-(1) ~';here it ap,t?ears to the court in an action for damages 

for the enticement of a spouse ~hat the !J1aintLt:f s~ouse 

connived at, co~doned, or, by ne~lect or misconduct, conduced 
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to the enticement, the ,court -

(~) shall taKe into account such connivance, 

condonation, neglect or reisconduct in 

determining the amount of da~aqes, if any, 

to be awarded to the plaintiff; and 

(~) may -

(1) refuse to award any d~aqes: or 

to the ~laintiff. 

(2) ~othin~ in subsection (1) sh~ll ~ff.ect the award 

of damages to a ~ember of the family other th~n the plaintiff 

spouse. 

P'l\~T IV 

ACTION FO~' DM~Ar;E.s ~('I;'. U1SS O~ cn!'!SOPTH:11 

12 • - (l) ~·;1here -

(~) personal injury (not resultjn~ in ~eath) is 

caused t.y the wron'] of anot.her person ,to fI 

s!Jouse or parent (hereinafter in this ?c.rt 

re~erred to as thp. injured person): anc 

(~) in consequence 0-: ~h?t 3.njur~r ""Py 0t:h p r: I"1I'!..,ber 

of; the ':i'.1!!ily suf.fers the total or "",r,tia! 

loss cf tr..e c':"'lnsortil1'"' of the Injureli ~)ers("m, 

un action for damaaes fnr 1099 of that consortlu~ n~v bp. 

broU!Jht a<1ainst that other T?ersan bv any other meJTlbcr r.£ 

the family. 

(2) In en <letian ~o:- Cn~<'Ines fr:Jr. If)s!: of consortiu!"". 

, 
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performed any act of service for any other member of the 

family. 

(3) The action shall be for the benefit of the members 

of the family ordinarily residir.g with the injured person at 

the time of 'the injury. 

(4) Only one action for damages for loss of consortium 

may be brought against .the same person in respect of the 10s9 

of consortiwn. 

(5) The plaintiff shall furnish the defendant'wlth 

particulars of the members of the family for whose benefit 

the action is brought. 

(6) An action for damages for, loss of consortium shall 

not be brought after the expiration of three years from the 

date of the injury. 

(7) No action for damages for 1055 of the consortium of 

an injured person shall be brought otherwise than under this 

Act. 

13.-(1) The damages in an action for 109s of consortium shall 

be the total of such amounts, if any, as the court shall consider 

proportioned to the damage suffered by each member of the 

family for whose benefit the action is brought. 

(2) The damages recoverable by virtue of this section 

shall include damages -

(~) in respect of expenses reasonably incurred 

and financial losses suffered by any member 

of the family (other than the injured person) 

in conseguence of the injury; 

(b) in respect of mental distress suffered by any 

member of the family (other than the injured 

person) in consequence of the injury or loss of 

consortium; and 

(~) in respect of dama~e ,to the continuity, stability 

and quality of the relationship with the injured 
person. 
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(3) The amount awarded to each member of the f:arnily 

by virtue of this section shall be ,indicated separately 

in the award. 

(4) It shall be sufficient for a defendant, in ~aying 

money into court in the action, to pay it in one sum as 

damages for the members of the family without a~portloning it 

between theJ"l. 

(5) For the purpose of subsection (]) of: section )/\ 

of the Civjl Liability Act 1961, t~e plaintif.f in an action 

for damages for loss of the ccnsortiurn of ;;In injured per sen 

shall be deemed t.o be responsible for the contributory nel"!liCl.ence, 

if any, of th~t injured person. 

ACT.tOli rOR DAMAGES rnF! PE?SQNAL n!Jll~.Y Tf') _~ CHILD 

14.-(1) Where .nersoJ'!.'l1 injury (not re~ultinq in death) ig 

caused to a child (he~einafter in this Part ref.errec to as 

the injurec child) hy the wronc; cf another nerson, an Action 

for damages for the injury may he bro'uc,ht a!J'ainst that other 

person by any other 'l"'E'T!'ber of the f.:u;.ily. 

(2) '!'he ;;>etian !3!'Hl.ll he :f:ar t!"!.~ henefit cf the !"1~!TIJ::er5 

of the" family ordinarilv resicinn with the in.iured child at 

the time of the injur.v. 
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(3) Only one action for damages for personal injury to a 

child may be 'brought under this Act against the same person in 

respect of the injury. 

(4) The plaintiff shall furnish the defendant with 

particulars of the members of the family for whose benefit the 

action is brought. 

(5) An action for damages under this Part for personal 

injury to a child shall not be brought after the expiration of 

~hree years from the date 'of the injury ~ 

(6) No action for damages for personal injury to a child 

shall be brought by any member of the family of the child 

otherwise than undei this Act. 

(7) Nothing in this Act shall affect the injured child's 

cause of action against the person who commits or is otherwise 

responsible for the wrong. 

15.-(1) The damages in an action for damage's ~or personal injury 

to a child shall' be the total of such amounts, if any, as the court 

shall consider proportioned to thp. damage suffered by each member 

of the family for whose benefit the action is brought. 

(2) The damages recoverable by virtue of this section shall 

include damages -

(2.) in respect of expenses reasonably incurred and financial 

losses suffered by any member of the family (other than 

the injured child) in consequence of the injury; 
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(E) in respect of menta~ distress suffered 'by 

any member of the family (other than the 

injured child) in consequence of the injury; 

and 

(£l in ,respect of damage to the continuity, 

stability and quality of the relationship 

with the injured child. 

(3) The amount awarded to each.member of the family 

by virtue of this section shall be indicated separately in 

the award. 

(4) It shall be sufficient for a defendant, in pay in 

money into court in the action, to pay it in one sum as 

damages for the members of the family without apportioning 

it between them. 

(5) For the purpose of subsection (1) of section 34 .l 
of the' Civil Liability Act 19~1, the plaintiff in an action 

for damages for personal injury to a child shall be deemed 

to be responsible. for the contributory 'negligence, if any, of 

that child. 

PART VI 

JI..CTION FOR DAMAGES FOR SEDUCTION OF A CHILD 

16.-(1) An action for damages for the seduction of a 

female child may be brought against any person who has 
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seduced her, if she becomes pre~nant in consequence of 

the seduction. 

(2) No action under this section shall be brought if the 

fe~ale child seduced marries after the seduction; and, if 

an action unde;- this section has been, cOJ':'\rr:enced and the 

fenale child seduced marries before the determination of 

the action, the action shall abate. 

(3) In an action .for d?mages for the seduction of a 

fe~a1e child, it shall not be necessary to orove that the 

child seduced ~er:orrned any act of service for any other 

rr,ember of the fa:ni 1y. 

(4) The action ~ay be br.ouqht by either oarent of. the 

fe~ale child seduced or if there is no parent or, if at the 

expiration of six Months from the ~ate of the seduction no 

action has been brouqht vy a ~arent, by any other member of 

the faJ'TlilY. 

(5) The action shall be for the bene~it of the female 

child seduced and the ~embers of the family ordinarily 

residing with the seduced child at the time of the seduction. 

(6) 0n~:' one ac:;ion ,';or dat:'.a!]es for seduction of a 

fe:n21e chjl~ m2.y be brought a'Jainst the 5;1m<:! person in respect 

of t~e seeuction. 
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(7) The plaintiff shall furnish the defendant with 

particulars of the members of t~e family for whose benefit the 

action is brought. 

(8) In an action for damages for the seduction of a 

female child, the uncorroborated evidence of one" witness shall 

not be sufficient to sustain a finding of seduction. 

(9) An action for damages, for the se~uction of a 

female child shall not be brought after the expiration of 

three years from the date of the seduction. 

(la) No action for damages for seduction shall be 

brought otherwise than under this Act. 

l7.-{1) The damages in an action for the seduction of a 

female child shall be the total of such amounts, if any, 

as the court shall consider proportioned to the damage suffered 

by ea-ch member of the fam~ly for whose benefit the action is 

brought. 

(2) The damages recoverable by virtue of this section 

shall include damages -

(!) in respect of expenses reasonably incurred 

and financial losses suffered by any member 

of the, family in consequence of the seduction; 
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(E) in respect of mental distress suffered 

by any member of the family in consequence 

of the seduction; and 

(£) in respect of damage to the c0l'l:t.inuJty, stability 

and quality of the relatjonship between the seduced 

child and the other members of the family. 

(3) The amount awarded to each mernb~r of the family 

by virtue of this section shall be indicated separately 

in the award. 

(4) It shall be sufficient for a ~efendant, in paying 

money into court in. the action, to pay it in o~e sum as 

damages for all the me~bers of the family without apportioning 

it h"etween them. 

PART VII 

ACTIONS FOR DAMAGES FOR ENTICEMENT P~D ·FoR 

HARBOURING OF A CHILD 

18.-(1). An action for damages -

(~) for the enticement of a child; 

(£) for the wrongful harbouring of a child, 

may be brought against a~y person ~ho entices. or wrongfully 

harbours the child, as the case may b~. 
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(2) In an action for damages -

(~) for the enticement of a childi or 

(~) for the wrongful harbouring af a child, 

it shall not be necessary to prove that the child in respect 

of whom the action is brought performed any act of service 

for any other member of the family. 

(3) The action may be brought by either parent or if 

there is no parent or, if at the expiration of six months 

from the date of the enticement or the beginning of the 

wrongful harbouring no action has been brought by a parent, 

by any other member of the family. 

(4) An action for the enticement of a child or for 

the wrongful harbouring of a child shall be for the benefit of 

the child enticed or wrongfully harboured and the members of the 

family ordinarily residin~ with the en~iced or WTanqfully 

harboured child at the time of the enticement or wrongful ~. 

(5) Only one action for· damages may be brought against 

the same person for the enticement or the wrongful harbouring. 

(6) The plaintiff shall furnish the defendant with 

particulars of the members of the family for whose. ~enefit the 

action is brought. 
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(7) In an. action for damages for the enticement of 

a, child or for the wrongful harbouring of a child, the 

uncorroborated evidence of one witness shall not be sufficient 

to sustain a finding of enticement or wrongful harbouring, 

as the case may be. 

(8) An action -

(!) for the enticement of a child; or 

(E' for the wrongful harbouring of a child, 

shall not be brought after the expiration of three years 

from the date. of the enticement or of the .... 'rongful 

narbouring, as the case may be. 

(9) No action for damages -

(!) for the enticement of a child; or 

(~) for the wrongful harbouring of a child, 

shall be brought otherwise than under this 'Act. 

19.-(1) The damages in an action for damages for the 

enticement or wrongful harbouring of a child shall be the 

total of such amounts, if any, as the court shall consider 

proportioned to the dam~ge suffered by each member of the 

family for whose· benefit the action is brought. 
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(2) The damages recoverable by virtue of this section 

shall include damages -

(!) 1n respect of expenses reasonably incurred 

and financial losses suffered by any member 

of the family in consequence of the enticement 

or wrongful harbouring; 

{£} in respect of mental distress suffered by 

any member of the family in consequence of 

the enticement or wrongful harbouring; and 

(£) in respect of damage to the continuity, stability 

and quality of the relationship between the 

enticed or wronafullv harboured child and the 

other members of the family. 

(3) The amount awarded to each member of the family by 

virtue of this section shall be indicated separately in the award. 

(4) It shall be suf"ficient for a defendant, in paying 

money into court in the action, to pay it in one sum as damages 

for all the members of the family without apportioning it b~tween 

them. 

(5) In an action for damages for the enticement or wrongful 

harbouring of a child the court in aS5es~lng darr.ages ~ ~ regard 

to the extent, if any, to which the welfare of the child has 

been affected by the enticement or wrongful harbouring. 
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PART VIII 

QUESTIONS BETWEEN SPOUSES AS TO PROPERTY 

20.-(1) This Part applies to the qeterreination of any 

question arising between one spouse and the other as to 

the ~itle to or poasession of any property or as to the 

beneficial interest of either spouse in any property. 

(2) Either spouse .(in this section _referred_ to as 

the plaintiff spouse) or any person concerned,may apply in a 

summary manner to the _court to determine the question, and 

the court -

(~) may make such order, with- respect to the 

property in c1spute and as to the costs 

consequent upon the applicat1on, as may 

in the circumstances appear just and 

equitable to the court; 

(£) may-

(1) direct such inquiries; and 

(il) aive such directions, 

in relation to the acplication as the court 

May consider a~propriate. 

(£) may order that the property to which the 

application relate.s be sold or partitioned; and 
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(~) may make such other order or give such 

other directions (whether or not of the 

same nature as those mentioned in the 

preceding paragraphs) as the court may 

consider appropriate. 

(3) Any right of a plaintiff spouse to apply to the 

court in an!. question between the plaintiff sp~u~e and the 

other sP9use (in this section referred to as the defendant 

spouse) 'shall include the right to make such an application 

where it 1s claimed by the" plaintiff spouse that the 

defendant spouse had in his or her possession or under his 

or her control -

(!) money to whi'ch, or to"a share of which, 

the plaintiff spouse was beneficially 

entitled (whether by reason that it 

represented the proceeds of property to 

which, or to an interest in which, the 

plaintiff spouse was beneficially entitled, 

or for any other reason); and 

(~.l property (0~her .than, money) to whic!'l, or 

to an interest in which, the plaintiff spouse 

was beneficially entitled, 
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and that either that money or other property has ceased to 

be in the possession o~ the defendant spouse or under the 

control of that spouse or that the plaintiff spouse.does aot 

know whether it is still in the possession or under the 

control of the defendant spouse. 

(4) Where, on an application made to the court under 

subsection (2) as extended by subsection (3), the court is 

satisfied -

(~) that the defendant spouse has had in his 

or her possession or under his or her control 

money or other prop~rty as mentioned in 

paragraph (a) or paragraph (b) of subsection (3); 

and 

(b) that the defendant spouse has not made to 

the plaintiff spouse, in respect of that 

money or other property, such payment or 

disposition (not being a testamentary 

disposition) as would have been just and 

equitable in the circumstances, 

the power to make orders under subsection (2) shall be 

extended in accordance with subsection (5). 
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(5). Where subsection (4) applies, the power to 

make orders under subsection (2) as extended by subsection (3) 

shall include power fo_r the court to order the defendant 

spouse to pay to the plaintiff spouse -

(!) in a case falling within paragraph (a) 

·of subsection (3) such sum in respect 

of ~?e money t~ which the application 

relates, or the plaintiff spouse's 

share thereof, as the case may be; or 

(b) in a case falling within paragraph (b) 

of subsection (3), such sum in respect of 

the value of the property to which the 

application relates, or the'plaintiff 

spouse's interest therein, as the case may 

be, 

as to the court appears just and equttable iri the circumstances. 

(6) Where, on an application made to the court under 

subsection (2), it appea:s to the court that there is any 

property that -

(!) represents the whole or part of the money 

or the property in question; and 
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{£l is property in respect of, which an order 

could have been made under that subsection 

if an application had been made by the 

plaintiff~spouse thereunder in a question 

as to the:. ti tIe to or possession of that 

property, 

the court (either in substitution for or in addition to the 

making 'of an order in accordance with subsection (5») may 

'make any order under subsection (2) in respect of that 

property that it could have made ·on such an ap~lication as 

is mentioned in paragraph (b). 

(7) In any proceedings under this section, a person 

(other than the plaintiff spouse or the defendant spouse) 

who is· a party thereto shall, for the purposes of costs or 

otherwise, be treated as a stakeholder only. 

(8) The provisions of this section are without 

prejudice to the rights conferred by section 2' of the 

Married Women'·s Status Act 1957. 

(9) In this section a reference to a spouse includes 

a reference to"-

(~) either of the parties to a void marriage, 

whether or not that marriage has been 

annulled under the law of the State; 
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(E) either of the parties to a voidable' 

marriage that has been annulled under 

th~ law of the State; 

(£l either of the parties to a marriage that 

has been annulled or dissolved under th'e 

civil law of any other State and that is, 

by rea~on of that annulment or dissolution, 

no longer a subsisting valid marriage 

under th~.law .for the time being in force 

in the State. 

21.-(1) An application under section 20 by a party to 

a marriage (such a~ is mentioned in subsection (9) of that 

section) that has been annulled or in respect of which 

there has been a dissolution .shall not be made reore than 

three years after the·date of the annulment or dissolution. 

(2) An application by a t:art:,' to a "."ci.d ~arriage 

that has not been annulled shall not be made more ·than 

three years after the parties have ce<l:s<>d to be ordinarily 

resident together. 
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22.-(1) t'lhere either spouse makes, whether directly or 

indirectly, a contribution in mo~ey or money's worth to 

the acquisition of the family home, the party who makes the 

contribution shall, subject to any agreement or arrangement 

between the spouses to the contrary, express or imolied, be 

treated as having then acquired by virtue of that contribution 

a beneficial jntere~t in the family home -

W of such an extent as may have been then 

agreed or arran~ed; or 

tEl in default of such agreement or arrangement, 

of such an extent as may in the circumstances 

appear just and equitable to the court before 

which the questlon of the existence or extent 

of the benef,iclal interest of either spouse 

or both spouses arises (~h~ther in s~ary 

proceedings under section 20 between the 

spouses or in any other proceedings) . 

(2) lihere either spouse makes, whether directly or 

indirectly, ~ contribution in money or money's worth to the 

improvement or maintenance of the family hare in which either or 

both of them has or have a beneficial interest, the party who 

makes the contribution shall, if the contribution increases 

the value of the pr~perty, and subject to any agreement or 

,1.rraw:;re!'1lent between the spouses to the contrary, express or 

implied, be treated as havin~ then acquired by virtue of that 
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contribution a share or an enlarged share, as the case may 

be, in that beneficial interest -

(..!..l of such an extent as may have been then 

agreed or arranqed; or 

Utl 1n default of such alJreement or arrangement, 

of such an extent as may 1n the circumstances 

appear just and equitable to the court before 

which the question of the existence or extent 

of the beneficial interest of either spouse or 

both spouses arises (whether 1n summary 

proceedings under" section 20 between the 

spouses or in any other proceedln~s) . 

(3) Nothin~ in this Act shall affect the, a~plication of 

(.!) the provisions of sE-etlan 10 of the 

·Judgments (Ireland) Act 1844 (lis ~endens 

not to affect purchasers etc. unless duly 

registered) : 

U21 the' !>rovisions c,f secti~n ) cf thE" 

Conveyancin9 Act 1882 (notice - re~triction 

on construcUve notice); or 

(.£) the provision!'; f)f ~p.ction 3 of the Paroily 

. Home Protection .~ct 197~ {alienation of 

intere~t in family homel , 
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to a purchaser of the family home by reason of the fact 

that the vendor is a spouse. 

(4) For the purposes of· subsections (1) and (~) a 

contribution in money or money's worth· to the acquisition, 

improvemen-; or ma.intenanc;:e 9f the family ho.,!,e includes -

23.-

(~) any payment· in respect of rent or in 

respect of a mortgage; and 

(E) the contribution made by each spouse to 

the welfare of the family, including any 

contribution ·made by lookinq after the 

home or carinq for the family. 

PART IX 

ABOLITION OF ACTION FOR BREACH OF 

PROMISE OF MARRIAGE 

An agreement between two persons to marry one another 

that has been entered into after the commencement of this Act 

shall not under the law of the State have effect as a contract, 

and no action shall be ·brou~ht 1n the State for breach of such 

agreement, ·whatever the law applicable to the agreement. 

24.- I~ere two persons have aqreed to marry one another 

and any property ·is qiven as a weddin~ gHt to either or both 

of them by any other person, it shall be prl':!sumed, in the c:.bsence 

.of evidence to the contrary that the property so given ,.,ras 

given -

(~) to both of them as joint owners; and 
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(b) subject to the condition that it should 

be returned at the request of the donor 

or his personal representative if the marriage 

for'whatever reason does not take place. 

25.- Where a party to an agreement to marry makes a 

gift of property (includin~ an en9agement ring) to the other 

party to the agreenent, it shall be presumed, in the 

absence of evidence to the contrary, that the gift -

(~) was q!ven on condition, express or implied, 

that it should be returned to the donor on 

request if the marria?e does not take place 

for any reason other than the death of the 

donor. :or 

(!:) WC'l.S given unconditionally" if the marriage 

coes root take place on account of the death 

of the donor. 

26.-(1) Where an a,~reement to J1:Iarry is terminated, the rules 

of l~w relat!nC! to the rights o,~ s'.;:,,?uses in relation to 

property acquired by either or' both of them, or in which either 

or both of them has or have a ceneficial interest, including 

the rules contained in sectinn 22 (as -if in that section nany 

procerty" were substituted for nthe family hOJ"'1e n 'wherever the 

latt~r wares occur) sh~ll apply, in relation to any 

property acquired by e:lther or both of the parties to the 

a9reement (or 1n ",hieh either 0:: both of those parties had a 
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beneficial interest) while the agreement was in ,force, as 

they apply- in relation to property acquired by a spouse 

or by·both spouses, or in which either or both spouses has 

or have a beneficial interest. 

(2) Where an aqreement to marry 1s terminated, section 20 

shall apply, as if the parties were married, to any dispute 

between them or claim by one of them as to the titl~ to 

or possession of any property or as to the beneficial interest 

in any property. 

(3) In the application of section 22 (as extended by 

subsection (1») in relatian to any propart:y acquired by eithP..r or roth of 

the oarties to .em agtet>l Btt to marry one another (or in ~dl I?ither or both 

those parties had a beneficial interest) while the agreement 

was in force, subsection (4) of that section shall be read 

a~ if paraqraph (b) of that subsection had been omitted 

therefrom. 

27.- !-lhere an agreement to marry is terminated and it 

appears to the court on an application to it in a summary 

manner by a person other than a party to the agreement that 

one party to the a~re~~ent has received a substantial benefit 

(not beinq a ~ift to which section 24 applies) from the 

plaintiff in consequence of the agree~ent, the court may make 

such order (including an order for compensation) as appears 

to it just and equitable in the circumstances. 
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28. - (1) ~n this sectlot:l -

"substantial expenditure" mp.ans substantial ex~enditure 

incurred by reason of an a9reement to marry -

(~) by a ~arty to the aqreernent; or 

(,e) by another person on'behalf of that Darty, 

ann in respect of which the party b~' ' ... hom or on ".'hose behalf 

that expenditure wa~ incurred has ~ot benefitted. 

(2) Where an agreement to'rr,arry is' terminated and an 

application is made to the court in a su~ary manner _ 

(~) b!, a party to the aq-reement; or-

(~) by another person on behalf of that party, 

for the recovery of substantial expendlt~re, the court may 

make such order as appears to it just and equitable in the 

circumstances, 

29.- An action under thi~ P~rt shall ~ot be brou~ht a~ter 

the expiration 0= three years from the date of the termination 

of the aareement to ~arry. 

!>}\.~T X 

MI SCLI.I.Al'-!EOUS 

30. - (1) The jurisdiction con,ferred 0n a cC'urt ty thi~ Act 

:nay be exercised by the I!igr. Court, 

(2) ~llbj~ct to sut-section 0), the Circu!.t r::ourt shall 

concurrently \o'ith the High Court", have 2'.11 the jurisdiction c! 
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the High Court to hear and determine proceedings under this 

Act. 

(3) Where the rateable value of the land to which the 

proceedings relate exceeds E200 or the value of the personal 

property to which the proceedings relate exceeds £15.000 and 

the proceedings are brought in the Circuit court, that Court 

shall, if a' defendant so requires, transfer the proceedings to 

the ~igh Court, . bu.t any order made or act done in the' course 

of such proceedings before such transfer shall be valid unless 

dis~harged or varied by order of the High Court. 

(4) If any party so request.s, the court may hear 

proceedings under part III, IV, VI or VIII otherwise than in 

pUblic. 

31.-(1) Section 6 of the. Civil Liability Act 1961 is hereby 

repealed and replaced by the following section -

"6.- In this Part "excepted cause of action" means an 

action for defamation or for adultery or for the enticement 

of a spouse or for seduction or f~r the enticement or 

wrongful harbouring of a child.". 

(2) Subsection (2) of section 35 of the Civil Liability 

Act 1961 (as amended by section 4 of the Civil Liability 

(Amendment) Act 1964) is hereby repe'aled and replaced by the 

following subsection -

"(2) For the purposes of subsection (ll of section 34, 

the contributory negligence -
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(a) of a nominal plaintiff, or 

(b) (where the action_ is brought for 

the loss of the services of an 

employee) of an employee, 

shall subject to para9raph (!) of subsection (1) of 

this section neither bar recovery nor reduce the daJ'lages 

awarded; but .. the p.rovisions of section 21 shall aPT?ly 

in favour of the defendant a~ainst the said nominal 

plaintiff or emloyee, as the case may he .... 

32.-(1) No action for. enticement shall be brought otherwise 

than under this Act. 

(2) Nothing in this Act shall affect any right of action 

for inducing a breach o{ a contract of employment or for 

p~ocuring a breach of any such contract. 

33.- Section 2 of the Evidence further Amendment Act 

1669 and ~ection 12 of the Harrien Women's Status Act 19~7 

are hereby repealed. 

34.-(1) No ?ction shall ce b!'ouC'!ht under Part III, IV, ~, 

VI or VII in respect of any events or matters that happened 

or arose before the commencement of this Act. 

(2) Noth~ng in this Act sh~ll have effect in relatio~ 

to any action thut has been commenc~d tefore the CQllUllencement 

:::If thh; Act. 
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LAW REFORM rf),'.{MISSIOfl 19 Sept~be~ 1980 

FAMILY LIFE PROTECTION BILL 1980 

·EXPLANATORY MEMORANDUM 

PUP~OSE OF THE BILL 

1. The purpose of this 8ill is to put into legislative form 

a s'eries of ·proposals made by the Law Reform Commission on 

criminal conversation, on the enticement and harbouring of 

a spou.se, on the loss of the consortium of a spouse, on tr_e 

·loss of services of a child, on the seduction, e"ilticement 

and harbouring of a child, and on breach of promise of 

marriage. The Bill was drafted following the issue by the 

COIrJ!lission ·for comment and criticism of the following 

Working Papers: 

(1) t-,'orklng Paper No. 4 - 1978 (9 November 1978) on the 

Law relating to Breach of Promise of Marriage; 

(2) Working Paper No.5 - 1978 (8 December 1978) on the 

Law relating to Criff_inal- Conversation and the 

Entice~ent and Harbouring of a Spouse; 

(3) h'orking Paper r-:o. 6 - 1979 (5 February 1979) OPo. the 

Law relating to Seduction 'and the enticement and 

Harbouring of a Child; 

(4) Working Paper, No.7 - 1979 (29 March 1979) on the 

Law relating to Less of Consortium and Loss 6f 

Services of a Child. 

2. T~e proposals. in the Eill are set out in the long ~itle· 

~, it is pr~posed to abolish the present actions for 
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cr~inal conversation and for the harbouring of a spouse. 

~, it Is proposed to create a new action for adultery. 
~, it 1s proposed to create new actions for enticement 

of a spouse and for loss of the consortium of a spouse or 

parent. ~, it Is proposed to create new actions for 

personal injury to a child, for the seduction of an unmarried 

female child under the age of eighteen, and for the enticement 
and harbouring of any unmarried child unde'r that age. ~, 

it Is proposed to repeal and re-enact in substantially 

extended form section 12 of the Married Women's Status Act 

1957 (which relates to the determination of questions between 

husband and wife as to property) and to apply the extended 

provisions to the property of engaged couples who have 

terminated their agreement to marry. ~, it is 

proposed to clarify and put in statutory fo~ the law as to 

direct and indirect contributions in ~ney or money's Worth 

by a spouse tot h e acquisition, improvement or rr'.aintenance 

of the family home." Seventh, it is proposed to abolish the 

action for breach of promjse of marriage and to deal with 

the property of engaged couples and with gifts to ~nd 

between persons who have been engaged to be married. 

3. The proposed.new statutory actions for adultery, for 

enticement of a spouse, for loss of the COnsortium of a spouse 

or parent, for personal injury to a child, for seduction of 

a few.ale child and for enticement and wrongful harbouring of 

a chile wi1~ be family actions. In other words, the actions 

will enure for the benefit of the members of the family 

(liVing together as a family unit) of the a~u1terous, enticed 

or injured sp~use. of the injured parent and of the injured, 

seduced, enticed or wrongfully harboured child, as the case 

may be. In the case of the actions for 1055 of consorti~ 

of a sp~use 

the injured 

a member of 

or parent and for personal injury to a child, 

person will 

the family. 

not he able to recover dar.ages as 

The reason for this i~ that the" 

spouse, parent or child injured will be entitled to recover 

'. 
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damages in his or her ·own personal capacity for ,'t:h~ injuries 

sustained. On the other hand. in the case cf actions for 

adultery, for enticement of a spouse or child, for seduction 

of a female child and for wrongful harbouring of a chile, 

the aculter~us, enticed, seduced or wrongfully harboured 

person will be a me~ber of the farrily to whom or in respect 

of whom damages may be awarded. 

4. In the case of the new actions for enticeffient of a spouse, 

for loss of consortium of a spouse or parent and for 

enticement, seduction or wrongful harbourins of a child, 

it will not be necessary to establish loss of the services 

of the spouse, parent or child, as the case may be. 

P~RT I OF THE BILL 

PRELIMIN,r...RY 

5. Part I (sections 1 and,t) contains the fom.al ~rovisions, 

namely th_e short title (Farr.ily Life r:'rotection Act ·1980), the 

ccr.~encernent date and tr.e interpretation section (section 2). 

The long title sets out seriatiffi the ?roposals in the Eill. 

6. "Child" 1s defined as rr.eaninc; a chile under the .;Ige of 18 ~'e<lrs 

who is not or has not i;>een ~ar.ried. In other words a child, 

for the purpose of the various ["uT.ily action.s to be e-stat.:!.isr.ec 

ir. the proposed. Act, \-lill IT.eer. a child \·,'ho has not reachec. 

the new age of majority recol":".r.ended by the Lat-; Reiorn'. Commission 

in its Working Pa?er - No.2 (11 Novel!'..I:er 1977). The 

reco~.rr.endation in that Papp.r is that the law 5houlc. be changed 

50 that a persor. will reflch lY'2.jority on cttainins the ao;e of 

18 years or or. r'.arriage t·efore reaching that age .. At rresent 

any person who has reached the aqe of eighteen or who ·is or 
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has been married may make a will and may also appoint a 

testamentary guardian. (See '5. 77 of the Succession Act 

1965 (No. 27).) 

"Consortium" is defined -so ae to provide for the case of 

10S6 of consortium suffered by a spous~ of the injured 

person and by a child or member of the family of the 

injured person. The definition 1s to a large extent based 

on a definition mentioned in the Canadian case of Kungl v 

Schiefer (1960) 25 D.L.R. (2nd) 344 .E!!. Schroeder J .A. 

(See Law Reform Co~ission Working Paper - No. 7 (p. 1) 

and judgment of Kingsrr.ill Moore J ,. in O'Haran v Divine 

(1964) 100 LL.T.R. 53 cited therein at pp. 3, 4.) At 

present, only a spouse may recover damages for loss of 

consortium. 

"Enticement" will mean, in relation to a spouse, wrongfully 

indUCing ~hat spouse to leave or remain apart from the other 

spouse and, in relation to a c~ild, wrongfully inducing that 

child to leave or remain apart from its parent or parents 

and wrongfully taking away or detaining that c.dld. Thus, 

to constitute nenticementn there must be a wrongful act. 

The giving of shelter to a battered wife or child will not 

therefore constitute nenticement n . Also, harbouring, in 

relation to a child, will mean wrongful harbouring. (The 

action for harbouring of a .spouse is being abolished -

section 3). 

"Member of the family" will cover (i~ the case of an action 

for adultery or for enticement· of a spouse) the spouses and 

children, including adopted children and children to whom 

either spo'Jse or both spouses is or are in loco parentis. 

In the case of actions for loss of consortium, for personal 

injury to a child and for seduction, enticement or wrongful 

harbouring of a child, nme~her of the family" will include 

each of the parents (including an adopter under the 
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Adoption Acts 1952 to 1976 .and a person in loco parentis), 

the spouse of a parent, ~ child (including an adopted 

child) and a child to whom a person ,is in loco parentis. 

The definition of "wrong" follows that contained in section 

2(1) of the Civil Liability Act 1961 and will cover a tort 

or a breach of contract. "Seduction" will include -rape. 

The definition of "personal injury" alse follows that 

contained in section 2(1) of the CIvil Liability Act 1961. 

PART II OF THE BILL 

ABOLITION OF ACTIONS FOR CRIMINAL CONVERSATION AND 

FOR HARBOURING OF A SPOUSE 

7. Sectign 3 proposes to abolish the action for criminal 

conversat~on and the action for harbouring of a spouse. 

The section implp.~ents the recow~endation contained in the 

Law Reform Commission Working Paper No.5 - 1978 (pp. 56. 

12, 73). 

PART III OF THE BILL 

ACTIONS FOR DAr~GES FOR A;)ULTE~Y A:m FOR 

ENTICEMENT OF A SPOUSE 

Section 4 of the Bill - ~.£!.!ons (1), (1) and (~.J -
establishes the action for adultery, hitherto ur.known to 

our law although provided for (where the adultery was that 

of the wife) In England and I\'ales by section 33 of the 

r.1atrlmonial Causes Act 1857, in the common law of Scotland 
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and, in Northern Ireland, by section 18 of the Matrimonial 

Causes Act (Northern Ireland) 1939. Prior to 1857 in 

England, and 1939 in Northern Ireland, the common law 

remedy of an action by a-husband for criminal conversation 

with his wife was available. The right to claim damages 

for adultery with a man's wife was abol~5hed in England 

by section 4 of the Law Reform (~1!5cel1aneous Provisions) 

Act 1970 and in Northern Ireland by Article 57 of the 

Matrimonial Causes (NI) Order 1978. I.n Scotland, the 

right of a husband to claim damages (including solatium) 

from his wife's paramour by way of reparation was abolished 

by the Divorce (Scotland) Act 1976. The proposed new 

action for adultery, which will be available to either 

spouse, will be a family action for the benefit of the 

members of the family (including the adulterous spouse) 

ordinarily residing tCgether at the time of the adultery. 

Moreover, the defendant must know that the adulterous spouse 

was marr,ied - sections 4 (1) and (~). (As regard "knowledge" 

by the defendant, see section 8 of the Bill and para. 12 

infra.) • 

It is being made clear in section 4{2) that the new action 

may be brought independently of an action for legal 

separation (i.e. divorce a mensa et tr.oro). This was the 

position 1n England, Scotland and Northern Ireland before 

the action for adultery was abolished in each of those 

jurisdictions. The argume~ts in favour of'the provision 

in section 4(2) are set in chapter 5 (p. 57 et seg.)of 

Working Paper No.5 - 1978. The provision in section 4(2) 

is being included so .that there may be no doubt as to the 

position. (Cp. section 33 of the English Matrimonial 

Causes Act 1857, section 18 of the Matrimonial Causes 

"Act (N.I.) 1939 and section 10(1) ('£) of the Divorce 

(Scotland) Act 1976.) Subsection 4(5) of the Bill is 

a procedural provision and is self-explanatory. 
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9. In an action for adultery, evidence of the adultery must be 

corroborated by some other material evidence in support of 

the evidence of the adultery - section 4(6). A provision 

similar to that contained in the subsection is to be found 

in section 9(5) (enticement of a spouse), section 16(8) 

(seduction of a female child) and section 18(7) (entic~ent 

and wrongful harbouring of a child). Although "a complaint 

may b~ receivec as enhancing the reliability of the 

testimony of an adulterous or enticed spouse or of a seduced 

or enticed child, the complaint is not corrobcration in the 

legal sense because corroboration (where required) ~ust 

come from a source independent of the witness to be 

corroborated. (AS to corrobcration, see Law Reform 

Co~mission Working Paper No.6 - 1979 at p. 11 et seq.) 

The limitation period for actions for adultery will be 

three years from the date of the adultery - section II (i); 

and it will not be possible to bring adultery actions 

otherwise than under the proposed Act - section 4(8). 

lO~ Section 5 of the elll pz:ovides for the c~ages that may be 

awarded in an action for adultery. The section follows 

in 'general section .19 of th£' Civil Liability Act 1961, 

which deals with damages in a fatal injuries case. The 

court may order that the whole or any part of the carnages 

awarced to a child or to the adulterous spouse shall be 

settled in such rranner as the court thinks proper for the 

benefit of the child or the spouse - subsection (4). 

This \-,ill a 110"'" the court to establish a trust for the 

rearing an~ education of a child of tender years or for 

the maintenance of an adulterous spouse. Settlements for 

the chilcren and for the aculterou5 \ ... ife were provided fo"r 

in the English Hatri~onial Causes Act 1857 (section 33) 

and in the Northern Irelanc 'Matri~onia1 Causes Aet 1939 

(seetien 1a). In order to arrive at the total of the 

carnages, the court is to a ..... are such aI':'.ount to each If.errher 
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of the family (including the adulterous spouse) as the 

court considers proportioned to the damages suffered by 

each member of the family for whom or on whose behalf 

the action is brought - subsection (1). Subsection (2) 

requires the amount awarded to each member of. the family 

to be indicated separately in the award. However, it 

will be sufficient for a defendant who elects to lodge 

money in court to lodge it in one sum: he will not have 

to apportion the money ,between the members of the family -

subsect ion (3). 

11. Section 6 deals with the effect of connivance, condonation 

etc. by the plaintiff spouse. Where that spouse connives 

at, condones, or, by neglect or misconduct" conduces to the 

adultery, the court will be able to take such conduct into 

account in fixing the amount of damages to be awarded to 

that spouse; and the court may refuse to award any damages 

or may award reduced damages to that spouse - subsection (1). 

However, this will not affect the award of damages to any 

other member of the family - subsection (2). On the other 

hand, where the conduct of the adulterous spouse was a 

contributing factor in the adultery, the court must take 

into account the extent to which that spouse was responsible 

for the adultery and may reduce the amount of damages, if 

any, to be awarded to that spouse or may award no damages 

- section 7. (As to the effect of adultery conunitted by 

an applicant spouse under the Family Law (Maintenance of 

Spouses and Children) Act 1976, see section 5(3) of that 

Act. ) 

12. Section ~ establishes a presumption that the defendant knew 

that the spouse with whom the adultery was committed was 

married. The presumption may be rebutted if the defendant 

shows - on a balance of probabilities - that he or she did not 

know and could not reasonably have known that the spouse 

was married. In the present action for criminal 
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conversation it is immaterial whether the defendant knew 

or did not know that the plaintiff's wife was married. 

13. Sections C? to 11 deal with the action· for the enticement 

of ·a spouse. The provisions in these sections, other 

than that contained in section 10(2), correspond with the 

provisions in sections 4, land §.. in rega;-d to adultery. 

Section 10(2) provide~ that the damages recoverable shall 

include damages 1n respect of expenses, mental distress and 

damage to the continuity, stability and quality of the 

relation5hi~ w:ith the enticed spous~. (These damages, 

which may be described as "special damages", are r-rovided 

for in all the other family actions (except .that 

for a.dultery).) There are ~o correspondi!"l9 sections 

for sections 7 anc ~, which are relevant only in an 

adultery case. It is to be note~ from sections 4 (1) anc 

!l!) that the actions for adultery with a sFouse and for 

enticement of a sF'o,use are to'!le )-,-:-Ollght by the other s!=louse 

and net by any other member of the farrj l~'. As, in the case 

of adultery, the sFouses must be ordir.arily resjc'!inc; 

together at the tir..e of ~he adultery or t~e enticerr:ent: 

<,mC! the rrembers of the family for whose benefit the action 

!:lay be brou9ht must be' ordinarily re!:'ident "",ith the 

~laintiff spouse at that time. As j n the case of the. 

prcposed.., -<'.ctions for loss of consortium. for seduction of 

a chile and for enticement Or ~arbourir.g of a child it 

Hill not be necessary to prove loss of service -

sut;section (2) of ~~£E~. !t s!1culd ce noter. tp.at 

section ~2 of the Bill proposC5 to abolish actions for 

enticement, other than the statutory actions for 

enticement of a spouse and for er.tlcement of a child. 
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PART IV OF THE BILL 

ACTION FOR DAMAGES FOR LOSS OF CONSORTIUM 

14. Section 12 provides for the action for 1055 of the consortium 

of a spouse or parent. Consortium is defined in section 2(1) 

of the Bill. Where, as the result of a wrongful act, 

personal injury (not resulting in death) 1s caused to a 

spouse or to a parent (as defined 1n section 2 (1» and the 

injury results in 10s5 to the members of the family of the 

consortium of the injured person, an action for darnages way 

be brought against the wrongdoer by those members of the 

family ordinarily residing with the injured spouse or the 

injured parent at the time of the injury. Loss of 

consortium may be partial or total - subsection (1). 

(AS indicated 1n the Law Reform Commission io1orking Paper 

No, 7 - 1979 at pp. 2 - 4, there is sowe doubt about the 

existing position.) At present an action for loss 9f 

consortium is confined to a spouse, alth.ough it is not 

clear whether loss of the consortium of a husband is 

actionable. (See Law Reform Commission Working Paper 

No.7 - 1979 at p. 4 et seq.) It is now proposed that 

any member of the family (other than the injured spouse or 

parent) will be able to sue for loss of the consortium of 

that spouse or parent. As in the case of the actions for 

adultery, enticement of a spouse, personal injury to a child, 

seduction of a female child and enticewent and harbouring 

of a child, 

be a family 

the proposed action for loss of consortium will 

action. /I.s mentioned supra, the action is now 

available only to the spouse of the Injcred per~on. 

Sursection {2} of section 12 proposes that, in an action 

for loss of consortium, it will not be necessary to establish 

loss of the services of the injured person. A similar 

proposal 15 being made in respect of the actions for 

seduction of a female child and for entice~ent or wrongful 
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harbouring of ~ child - sections 16(3) and 18(2). 'The 

remaining provisions (subsections (1'>, (~), (~), (~.l and (1) 

of section 12 correspond with the similar provisions in 

section 4 (action for adultery) and in section 9 (action for 

enticement of a spouse). 

15. Section 13 provides' in sUbsection (1) for darr.ages to be 

awarded to each member of the f~mily (other than the injured 

person) for whose benefit the action for loss of consortium 

is brought. Subsection (·2) provides that the damages to 

be awarded shall include damages (~) in respect of expenses 

and finanCial losses incurred by any member of the farr.ily 

of the i~jured spou~e or parent; (!?) in respect of mental 

dist"ress 'suffered by any member- of the family; and (E) 

in resp!,!.c;.t of damage to th~ continuity, stability and 

quality' ~f the relationshi'p of the mefl"xers of the family 

with the~injured spouse or pare~t. (Damages for mental 

distress, in a fatal injuries case are provided for in ..- , 
sectipn 49 (1) of the, Civil Liability Act 1961.,as arl'.end~d 

by the Civil Liability (Amendment) Act 1964.) Subsection 

(1) provides that the amount awarded to each memher cf the 

fart',iry is" ~o J::.e. indicated ,separately in the award, while 

subsection' (4) ,allows the 'defendant in paying money into 

court in the action to pay it in one sum as damages for 

the m,embers of the, faJT.ily, without apportioning it between 

them. (Cp .. sections 5 (2) ane (,2), 10(3) and (.1), ~Q) 

and (i) " !2..i1) . and (~) and 19 (3) and (~) of the Bill. 

See also' sectlon,49 (:;.) (cl an~, (3) 0: tr.e Civil Lia!::Uity 

Act 1961.) 

16. Subsection (5) of .. section 13 provides for the identification 

of the plaintiff with the injured spouse or parent se that 

the eefendant will be arle to plead the contributory 

negligence of that spouse or parent in an actl.on for damages 

for loss of consortium. In other words, for the purpose 
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of determining contributory negligence, the piaintiff in 
the action will be deemed to be responsible for the acts 
of the injured spouse, in the same way as he is now 

responsible in a fatal injuries action for the acts of the 
deceased person - section 35(1) (£) of the Civil Liability 

Act 1961. The provision in the Bill (which gives effect 
to the recommendation of the Law Reform Commission in 

Working Paper No. 7 - 1979 at ~p. 40, 41) represents a 
change in the existing law. Under section 35(2) of the 
1961 Act the contributory negl~gence-of a nominal plaintiff 

;or of a wife, child or servant 'is i..J:raP.aterial in the case of 

an action for 10S9 of consortium or for loss of services. 
However, as the wife,'-child or se~ant is, for the pUE-poses 
of the 1961 Act, 1n the same position as a concurrent 
wrongdoer, the defendant may claim contribution from the 
wife, child or servant, as the case may be. Prior to the 
1961- Act the contributory negligence o'f the wife, child or 
servant was also immaterial but there was no right to 
contribution. It should be noted that sect'ion 31 (i) of 

the Bill proposes to repeal subsection (2) of sectl0,n 35 

of the 1961 Act and to substitute for that subs~ction a 
new subsection ltmited to an action by a nominal plaintiff 
and an action for loss of'the'services of an employee
actions with which, of course, the present Bill is nct 
concerned. (See paras. 18 and g infra.) 
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PAPT V OF THE BILL 

ACTION FOR D~~GES FOR PERSONAL INJURY 

TO A CHILD 

17. Section 14(1) of the 8111 ?rop?ses the creation of a new 

action in respect of personal injury to a cnild (as defined 

1n section 2(1», Subsections (2), (~), (~), (~) and '.§) 
of section 14 correspond w~th similar provisions in 

section 4 (action for adultery). section 9 (action ·for 

enticement of a spouse) iil.d section 12 (action for loss 

of consortium) of the Bill. Subsection (7) of section 14 

is designed to ensure that the inju:r;:ed child I s own -right 

of action for the personal injury will be preserved. 

18. The dan-.ages in an action for personal injury to a child 

are dealt with in section 15. the provisions of which 

correspond with those contained in 

in action for loss 0= consor.til.:n'.l. 

an action for personal inju~y to ,a 

section 13 (damages 

The plaintiff in 

child will be deemed 

to he responsible- for the acts of the child - section 

15(5) - in the same way as a plaintiff in an action for 

1055 of consortiwr. will 'be responsible for the acts of' 

the injured spouse or parent. (See para. 16 ~~~ for a 

commentary on section 13(5) of the Bill and ~5i infra 

in regard, to the proposai in section 31(2) of the Bill to 

repea~ and reF-lace scc~lon 35(2) of the'Civil Liability 

Act 1%1.} 
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PAPT VI 'OF THE BILL 

ACTION FOR DAMAGES FOR SEDUCTION OF A CHILD 

19. In Working Paper No.6 - .1979 (at p •. ·62 ~.) the Law 

Reform Commission recommended that a new action fo'r t;.he 

seduction of a female child sho~id be established~',· The 

action was to be a family action for the bE~!nefi~' of the 

seduced child and the members of ~er family ~ This 

recommendation is imp],emented)n sections 16 and 17 of the 

Bill. 

20. Section 16(1) provides for the creation of the new action 

for the seduction of a female" child. (As to the 
definition of "seduction R

,. "seduced" and "child"" ,9'ee 

section 2(1) of the Bill and para. 6 surra.)' . No action 

will lie unless (~) the child becomes pregnant in, co"nsequence 

of the seduction and (~) 1s not w.arrled at the time of ,the 

hearing of the action, or has ~ever b~en ~arried •. If the 

action has been commenced and if the child marrie~ 

thereafter, the actior. will abate - "subsection (2)". As 

in the case of the new a~tions for enticement of a Bpou~e, 

for loss of consortium of" a spouse or parent and for enticement 

and wrongful harbouring of a c~ild (sections 9"b), "12 (2) 

and 18(2», it" will not be necessary to establish ~09S of 

services - sUbsection (3). Un,aer" subsection (4), .¢e 

action may be brought by either parent of the Chi~d or (if 

there is no parent or if, after'the expiration of six ~onths 

from the date of the secuction, no a"ctian has been brough,t 

by a parent) by any other"metl".ber of ~he family. '(Cpo 

section 48(3) of the Civil Ll~~ility Act 1961.) The 

action will be for" the benefit of the seducee child and 

the members of the faro"ily resiC!ing wjt~ her at the time 

of the seduction - subsection (5). The provisions in 
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subsections (6) and '2.) correspond--with the similar 

provisions in section II (action for adultery), ~~ction 9 

(action for enticement of a spouse), section 12 (action 

for loss of consortium) ~nd 5ect~ (action for personal 

injury to a c~ild). Subsection (8), which 9rovides for 

corroboration in the case of seducti.on, corresponds with 

section 4 (6) (adultery), section 9 ('5) (enticement of a 

spouse) and section 18 (7) (enticel"1ent and wrongful 

harbouring of a child). (As to corroboration. see 

cara. 9 ~.) Subsection (9) of ~~ pr9vides 

for a limitation period of three years, while subsection 

(!e) provide~ that no action for damages for seduction 

may he brought othen:ise than under_ this Act. This 

latter subsection, in effect. ~eans that the act jon for 

the seduction of a servant is being abolished, in the saree 

way as the action for the enticement of a servant is being 

abolishe~" by section 32. P.owever, the action for the loss 

of the service~ of a servant (othe~ise than by seduction) is 

not being interfered with any more than is the action for 

inilucing or procuring 'a, breach of a contract of employment. 

21. Section 17 of the Bill provides for damages in an action 

for the seduction of a female child. The provisions in 

section 17 (1), (~), (2.1 and (~.1 corres!,ond with similar 

provisions in seeber.. "IS (1), (!.), (ll anc :i) (personal 

injury to a child). 
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• 

PART VII OF THE BILL 

ACTIONS FOR DAMAGES FOR ENTICEMENT AND HARBOURING 

OF A CHILD 

22. In ~:orkln9 Pap~r No. 6 - 1979 the 'Law Reform Commission 

recommended that. the actions for enticement and wrongful 

harbouring of a child should be retained but that the law 

should be amended so as, inter alia, .to remove the 

requirement of a service relationship.; (See pp. 69 et seg. 

and p. 74 of the Working Paper.) 

23. Section 18(1) and section 18(2) of the Blll provide for the 

actions for the enticement of a child and for the wrongful 
harbouring of a child. Enticement in relation to a child 

1,6 defined in section 2 (1) as wrongfully inducing the child 

to leave or remain apart from ~ts parent or parents or 

wrongfully taking away or detaining the child. Harbouring, 

which ~s not defined, means wrongful haFbouring. The 

object is to pro.tect 'people who for humane or charitable 

reasons entice or harbour a child where the child is being 

battered or maltreated at home. (See para. 6 ,supra.) 

24. Subsection (2) of section 18 abolishes the reqUirement of 

a service relationship and corresponds with section 9(2) 

(action for enticement of a s~use), section 12(2) (action 

for loss of consortium) and section l6{) (action for 

seduction of a female child). Subsections (3) to (~) 

correspond with sections 16(4) to (~) (action for 

seduction of a female child). Subsection (9) of section l~ 

provides that no action for enticement or wrongful harbouring 

of any child shall be brought otherwise than under this Act. 

(See definition of ftchild- in section 2(1) of the Bill and 

para. 6 supra.) 
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17. 

Section 19 provides for the carnages 

and ..... rongful hc:rbouring of a child. 

(1) a~d (~) correspond wit~ sections 

(.!) (seduction of a ferr.ale child) ~ 

in actions for enticement 

Subsections OJ, (3), 

17(1), '.?), (1) and 

2E. Subsection (5) of section 19 makes it necessary for the 

court "in assessing damages in an enticement or wrongful 

harbourinq case to have regard to the extent, if any,. 

to which the- welfare of the child has been affected by the 

enticereent or wrongful harbouring. The subsection is 

designed to cover, inter alia, the case where the mental 

or physical health of the child has been damaged because 

of the enticement or wro~gful 'harbouring. It is to be 

noted that enticement covers the 

wrongful detention of a child. 

Bill ,ana para. 6 supra.) 

wrongful taking or 

(See section 2(1) of 

PART VIII or TEE BILL 

OUEETIONS BETI,'"EF.N SPOtiSES Af. 70 P"ROPEPTY 

the 

27. ~t~ of the Eill provides for the determination of 

questions between sFouses as, to !Jro!Jert~' or as to the 

hpneficial interest of either ~~ouse in property. It 

i~ rrc,osec (1) to repe~l, an~ replace in an extender 

f'-;n;l, section 12 of t~e l'larriee l';omens Status Act 1~57 

(eetern.ir.ation cf questions between hus~and and wife ,,5 

to' rro~erty) ar,c~ (2) to clarify anG put in stCitutory forr.'. 

the law in resard to contributions by a spouse ir: r-.oney or 

r.1on~y' s ",'orth to the ac'!uisltior., irnproverrert or r..aintenance 

of the family ho~e. Secticn 12 c~ the 1957 Act is a 
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re-enactment, with modification and in modern form, of 

Bection 17 of the Married Women's Property Act 1882, which 

was repealed by the 1957 Act (section 19 of and the Schedule 

to the latter Act) • Section 17 of the 1B82 Act and the law 

as to the beneficial interests of spouses in property have 

been the subject of much commentary and judicial interpretation 

1n England and in Northern Ireland; and the same is true in 

this jurisdiction. Unfortunately, it is difficult to 

reconcile the various statements (judicial and other) 

that have been made. 

28. In addition to the re-enactment in extended form of 

section 12 of the Harried Women I S ,Status Act 1957 and the 

statement in statutory form of the law as to contributions 

by a spouse to the acquisition, improvement or maintenance 

of the family home the Bill also proposes to extend to the 

property of engaged couples the rules of law that govern 

the property of married couples. (See Working Paper No, 

4 - 1978 ·at pp. 8, 12, 44, 45 and 48.) This involves the 

application to the property of engaged couples of provisions 

similar to those contained in .section 2 of the English Law 

Reform (Miscellaneous Provisions) Act 1970 (property of 

engaged couples) and section 37 of the English Matrimonial 

Proceedings and Property Act 1970 (contributions by spouse 

to the improvement of property) • Section 37 of the 

latter Act is limited to· contributions to the improvement of 

property, whereas section 22 of the Bill covers contributions 

to the acquisition, improvement or maintenance of the family home 

Prior to these two English Acts of 1970, section 17 of the 

1882 Act. was extended by section 7 of the English Matrii.lonial 

Causes and Property Act 1958 and by section 3 of the 

Northern Ireland Law Reform (Husband and Wife) Act 1964. 

One of the objects of these Acts ..... as to alIa",' the courts 

to determine questions as to money or other property 
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(to which a husband or wife was beneficially entitled) 

that had ceased or might have ceased to be in the 

possession or under the control of the wife or husband, 

as the case miqht be, Where the respondent spouse to an 

of the applicant spouse application had money or property 

but has parter. with it, the courts in England and Northern 

Ireland way order that spouse to pay appropriate sums 

to the ?pplicant in respect thereof. In addition, the 

provisions in section 7 of the English Act 1958 and 

section 3 of the Northern Ireland Act 1964 put beyond 

doubt the po~er of the court under section 17 of the 1882 

Act to order a sale of any pro?erty in dispute. A further 

extension of section 17 of the 1882 Act was made in section 39 

of the English Hatrimonial Proceedings and Property "'.ct 
1970 so as to cover the property of parties to a void, 

voidable or dissolved rnarr~age. 

enacted for Northern Ireland in 

A similar provision was 

Article 55 of the Matrimonial 

Causes (~orthern Ireland) Order 1978. However, 

the provisions of section 37 of the 1970 Act (contributions" 

by spouse to ipprovement of property) have not so far been 

enactec for Northern Ireland. It would appear fro~ the 

recent High' Court cecisions, from the Northern Ireland 

Court of Appeal decision in YcFarlane LI97~7 N.I. 59 and 

from some of the En~lish decisions that, where the spouse 

nakes a cirect contribution to the acquisition of property, 

he or she therehy obtains a beneficial interest in the 

property, unless there is a contrary intention. If the 

contribution is inclirect there must te an agreerr.ent or 

~rrangernent that the contributor should acquire a beneficial 

intere.st. The ~afTIe rule appears to apply in the case of 

contri~utior.s to the imnrovement of property. The object 

of sectic" 22 of the Bill is to set out ir. statutory fo~ 

the law. as to contributions to the acquisition and maintenance 

of t~e farr..ily horne as well as contributions to the improvement 

of the family hone. It is to be noted that, under section 

~) of the Bill, contributions in respect of the ~arnily hone 
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will include the respective contributions of the spouses 

to the welfare of the f~ily, including any contributions 

made by looking after the home or caring for the family. 

(See section 5(1) (!) of' the English 1970 .Act and Article 

27(£) of the Northern Ireland rlatrimonial Causes Order 1978, 

~oth of which are confined to financial prOVision and 

property adjustment orders made in connection with decrees 

of nullity, judicial separation and eivorce). 

29, Section 20 of the Bill provides for the deterninatian in a 

summary way of questions between s~cuses as to r-roperty. 

It will re?lace section 12. of the !-'arrieo FOr.1en'S Status 

Act 1957. The new section has ceen framed falImdn; 

consideration of the various ar.:endrnents of the law that have 

been made in Austr~lia, in OntariO, in England and In 

Northern Ireland. 

~o. By rea sen of subsect:"on (1) (which follo· .... 5 section 12(1) 

of the !jarriec. :,'ornens Status l'~ct 1~57), section :?'C- of the 

Bill will a;:-ply to C!isputes bet""een spouses as to t..,'·:e title 

to or ~ossession of any property or as to the beneficial 

interest of either spouse in any proFerty. Subsections (2) 

and (~) provide for t~e orecrs and cH rections tr.at may be 

given by the, court. The cC'urt may oreer that the rro~E'rty 

to wr.ich the application relates be sole or partitioned, 

thus removing a douct tr.at at present E"xists. (See 
~ection 7R 0-: the Australian FarJ1ily Lavi Act 1975, 

sections ~ to 7 of t:-:e Ontario r'artily Lolv/ Peforr. Act 19/~, 

section 7 of the Enslish ~~ntrir.'l.onial Causes (I"rorerty and 

r:aintenance) ret 1~5P SI'.c section :. o'f the ~;ort!",ern lrelane 

Law p.eforn (Husband and Hife) Act 1964.) Scbsections J~) anc 

(!) allow the court to c:eterr..jne t.;:'uestions as to rr:oney or 

other pro!Jerty etc · ... 'hich the plaintiff spouse v.'2s benefici;;o.11y 

entitled) that has ceased, or that l'1ay have ceaser., to }:or. in 

the possession o~ under the ~o~trol of the eefendant srous~. 

• 
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The powers of the court under subsections· (2) to (2,) are 

very extensive and in effect allow the court to make such 

orders as the facts of the particular situation require. 

Subsection (6) allows the court 1n an application under' 

subsection (2) (in relation to property in respect of which 

an order could have been made under that subsection) to make 

such order in addition or in substitution for an order under 

subsection (5). This latter subsection allows the court 

to order the defendant spouse to pay to the plaintiff such 

sum in respect of the money or the value of the property 

in question as to the court appears just or equitable in the 

circumstances. 

31. Subsection (7) of section 20 provides that, in any proceedings 

under section 20, a person (other than a spouse) who is a 

party to the proceedings will for the purposes of costs or 

otherwise be treated as a stakeholder only, The subsection, 

which is a re-enactrne~t 0= section 12(5) of the ~arried 

Womens Status Act 1957, will protect trustees and others 

who hard "matrimonial n money or property in a fiduciary 

capacity, 

32. Subsection (8) o~ section 20 (which is a re-enactment of 

subsection (6) of section 12 of'the Married womens Status 

Act 1957) provides that the provisions of section 20 of the 

·Bil1 are without prejudice to section 2 of the 1957 Act, 

Subsection (lJ of this latter section makes a married woman 

capable of acquiring, holding and disposing of any property 

and of contracting etc. as if she were unmarried; and the 

subsection applies as between a married woman and her 

husband as it applies "as between her and any other person. 

Section 12(6) of the 1957 Act was designed to ensure that 

the rights given to a married woman under section 2 of that 

Act would not in any way be impaired by the provisions of 

section 12 o~ the Act. Among these rights was the general 

right to sue her husband 1n tort. 
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33. Subsection (9) of section 20 of the Bill allows the part.ies 

to a voie ~arriaqe (whether or not the ~arriage has been 

annulled in the State) to. avail themselves _of the other 

provisions of section 20. The same will apply to the 

parties to a voidable marriage that has been annulled in 

the State and to a marriage that has been annulled or 

dissolved abroad (I.e. outside the jurisdiction) if the 

decree of annulment or cissolution is recognised in the 

State. (See section 39 of the English Hatr!Ironial 

Proceedings and Property Act 1~70 and Article 55 

of the r.1atrimonial Causes (Northern Ireland) Order 1978.) 

34. Section 21 specifies the limitation period (three years 

from the date of the annulment or dissolution) in the 

case of annulled or dissolved ~arriages coming within the 

provisions of section 20(9). If the rearriage is void and 

has not been annulled, the period will be three years frail' 

the date the partle~ have ceased to be ordinarily resident 

together. Section 21 is ~ased on Artjcle 5~ of the 

Northern Ireland Order 1978, referred to ~!! 1n cara. 33. 

)5. Section 22 proposes to set out in statutory forr.. the law 

in regard to direct a~c indirect contributions in money or 

money's worth (e.c;. work and latour) by a spouse to tl'1e 

acquisition, imprcve~ent or ~aintenancp of the fa~ily heme. 

Contributions will include contributions made by either 

spouse, to the general welfar:e of the family. (,\S to the 

existlng la\oJ. see paras. 'J.1 and ~ ~ and :n and ~ ~.) 

The provisions ef thF.! section are <;t:.l::ject to an~1 agTeeT"p.r.t. 

arr?nqe~ent or uneerstancins ~etween the parties. ~crPally. 

where a man purchases prr'perty In the nal:'E 0': his wife or 

transfers property tc his wife, it is (?rE'!=:unec. tr.at he 

_. 
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intends to make a gift of the property to the wife. This 

is because of the equitable doctrine or presumption of 

advancernen t. As the presumption appears to have applied 

only where a husband made the purchase, it may well involve 

discrimination, which is, of course, proscribed by the 

Constitution. In England the presumption, which rarely 

arises, has _become qui te easy to rebut. 

36. The presumption of advancement also seems to apply as 

between eng agee couples, if and when the marriage takes 

place. In the law of succession the doctrine of 

advancement (i.e. the bringing into hotch-pot) aprlied 

only as between children of an intestate. It was provided 

for originally under the Statute of Distribution 16QS 

(7 Nill. 3 c. 6), and it does not appear to have been 

appliec in the case of partial intestacies. Section 6) 

of the ~uccession .P.ct 1965 (which repealed the 1695 Act) 

now provides for the enlargement and statement in statutory 

fo~ of the doctrine. The enlarged doctrine applies not 

only to shares 'on ,intestacy but also to shares under a will, 

thus embodying the present rule against double portions, 

which is, in essence, the same as the doctrine of 

advancement. 

)7. Under existing law, if property Is' acquired by one stouse 

with the aid of a determinable contribution from the other 

spouse, each spouse is deemed to have an equitable interest 

in the property proportioned to his or her contribution. 

This is the ordin2ry rule where property is acquired by 

one person with the aid of the contribution of another 

person. However, where the contribution is made by one 

person to .... ·ards the improvement of the property of another, 

the contributor acquires an ir.terest in the property only 

if there is an agreement or, in the case of spouses, an 
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, 
arrangement or understanding to that effect~ When the 

contribution to the acquisition of property cannot be 

determined, the court makes such oreer" as is just and then 

it usually applies the rule that equality Is equity (i.e. it 

favours equal sharing). Similar rules would be difficult 

to apply in 'improvement_case where there is sizeable 
inflation in property values. 

in section 22 of the Bill that l 

It 15 .\~ccordin91y proposed . . 
in the case of a contribution 

by one spouse to the acquisition, improverr,ent or maintenance 

of the family home, the court be allowed; In the event of a 

dispute, to make such order as may, in:1f..te circumstances, 

appear just and equi_table - subsections (I) and (~). This 

means that the share acquired by the 'contributing spouse 

will not as hitherto be proportioned to the cost or value 

of the contribution. Accordingly, the criterion adopted 

in section 22 (narr,ely, what aFpears just anc. equitable to 

the court) is the criterion already adopted in section 20{S). 

(Cp. section 12 of ,the f-IIarried Nomen I s Status r.et 1957.) 

38. As has been indicated in oara. ;OS ,supra, section 37 of thE' 

English Hatrir.lonial Froceeding.s and Property Act 1970 1s 

confined to contributions by a spouse to the ~rovem~nt of 

the property, whereas sections 22(1) and (~) of the Eill_ 

provide for contributions to the ~!~n, irt'prove~.en~ 

maintenance of the family hop.!!.. However, uncer the English 

Act of 1970 (section 5) and under the tJortJ-:ern IrelanCl 

t'atrill'onial Causes Order (1':rticle 27), the court ir. maJ:ir.~ 

financial p!:"ovision orC!ers ar.c_ property adjustment orcers ir.. 

connection wjth divorce, nullity a!"d -judicii'.l separation 

cases must h::lVe regard to the contributions rt'ade hy eac:h 0: 
the parties to the welfare of the family, including any 

contributior.s n'.aCle by lookins after the home or carine:; for 

the farrily. 

39. Subsection (J) of ~ect~ of the Bill provides that 

payments made in respect of rent or in respect of 2 ~ort~age 

and general contributions to f3lt'.ily weI fare shall also be 
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taken into account 1n determining the shares of each of 

th,e spouses in the property concerned. Contributions 

providec for in section 22 may be direct or indirect. An 

indirect contribution would ar-ise where,' for example, the 

wife pays out of her earnings the cost of the f,ood and tJie 

housekeeping expenses, thus enabling the husband to pay the 

mortgage charges on their home. It must be stressed that 
section 22 1s not designed to replace 

to contributions by one spouse to the 

the existing law as 

ac~uisitlon of ~ 
property by the other spouse, Neither is it designed to 

replace the exls,t1nS law as t? contributions to the 

maintenance or. improvement of ~ property in which either 

spouse or both spouses has or have a beneficial interest. 

The object of 'section 22 is to put in statutory form for the 

first time what is more or less the existing law as to 

contributions in respect of the acquisition, maintenance 

and improvement of the family ho~e. The'section leaves 

the existing rules of law (which are" of course, non

statutory) in regard to the acquisition etc. of ~ property 

as they are, and application of these rules may be the 

subject of an application to the court under section 29 of 

the ,proposed Act in the same way as at present under 

'section 12 of the Married Women's Status Act 1957. 
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PA~T IX OF THE BILL 

ABOLITION OF ACTION FOP BREACH or PROMISE 

f'F ~ARPIAGE 

40. Part IX of the Bill (sections 23 to 29) ~ro~oses to abolish 

breach of promise actions a-nd to make specific provision 'with 

'regard to 'the 9roperty of, and Clifts to and bet't,een, persons 

who have been' engaged to be married. The object is to implement 

the recommendations of the Law Refo~ Commission as conta1nec 

1n Working Paper No. 1\ - 1978 (November 1978). The recom-

mendations are summarised 1n cha~ter 4 (pp. 47, 48) of -the Paper, 

and the General Schene of a 9ill to Sive e,ffect to the 

recommendations is cor-tained in chapter 5 (pp. 49 to 52) of 

the Paper. 

41. Section 23 o! the Bill provides that an a~ree~ent to rrarry 

ent'ered into on or after the commencement of the _~ct shall have 

no legal effect and that no action for breach of any such 

a':l'reement may be brouqht, irres-.,ective of the law applicahle to 

the agreemen t. AccorrHnqly, eVfO!n if an arrreement to ITIi\rrv 

constitutes a valid le~al contract in the nlace where it is 

rr:aC!e, it ~'ill not be enforceable in the Irish courts. tn other 

words, the !~ri and not the l"!x loci C0r:tractus ~<1111 an(:lIy 

to any and every !JrC":!'li:,e to fl'ilrry. 

42. Section 24 of the 9ill deals 'dth 9ifts to enO;3ged counles by 

other persons. "rhere a thirn l/erson qive~ ~ro;'lert'! as a 

weddinq present to either ~r b~th parties to an agreement to 

~arry, it will be ~resu~ed, if there is no evidence to the 

contrary, that t~le ~ift \o'as rrade to both parties 'as joint 

owners, ~nd subject to the condition th~t it will be returned 

--
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ff.the maritage, for any reason, does not take place. 

{5ee Working Paper No.4 - 1978 at pp. 40, 41, 42, 47 and 

49. (As to joint ownership by spouses, see section 21 of 

the Family Law (MaJntenance of Spouses and Children Act 

1976 (property in household allowance).) 

43. Section 2S provides for gifts of property between engaged 
persons. If the marriage does not take place for any 

reason other than the death of the donor, it will be 
presumed, in the absence of evidence to the contrary; that 

the g1ft was given on condition that it be returned if the 

rr,arriage does not take place for any reason other than the 

donor's death. If the marriage does not take place because 

of the donor's death, it wjll be presumed that the gift was 

made ,unconditionally. It is to be noted that "property" 

includes an engagement ring. (In England under the Law 

Reform (Miscellaneous Provisions) Act 1970 special 

provis.ion is made for the engagement ring. Section 3(2) 

of that Act provides that it is to be presumed that an 

engagement ring was given as an absolute gift. This 

9resumptlon may be rebutted by proving that the ring was 

given on condition that it should be returned if the 

marriage fo~ any reason does not take place.) 

44. Section 26 of the Bill proposes that, where an agreement 

to ~arry is terminated, the rules of law (including the 

rules contained in section 22 (as amended in order to cover 

any property) _relating to the rights of spouses as resp':!cts 

property acqulred,improved-or maintained by either or both 

of their. shall apply in relation to property acquired, 

irr,proved or maintained hy either or both parties to the 

agreement while the a~reement was in force. Th~ rules 

contained in section 22 will not, in their 

applicatitm to the! prClperty of e l1gaged couples, 

include the rule regarding a contribution made "by each 

spouse to the welfare of the farr:l1y" - subsection (3) of 
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section 26. The law as to the rights of spouses in 

relation to acquisition, improvement or maintenance of 

property 1s set out in ~aras 27, ~, 37 and 1~ ~upra. 

As has been indicated, the presumption of advancenent 

seems to apply as between engaged couples if anc when the 

marriage takes place. (See paras. 35 and 2§.~. PO.S 

to the Law. Reform Commission's recommendations 'see FP. 6, 

12, 44, 45, 49 and 51 of Working Paper No.4 - 1978.) 

45. Section 27 of the Bill provides for the making of orders 

by the court where one party to an agreement to marry has 

received a substantial benefit (other than a wedding gift) 

from a third person. The order of the court may be an 

order for co~pensation or such other. order as to the court 

a~pears just and equitable in the circumstances. Thp. 

subsection if': ir.tencec to co\;er cases where, for ·exarr,J?lp.. 

a close relatjve of one of the parties to a~ agrec~ent to 

narry has. uhile the agreerr,ent i!'; in force. ex;,ended a 

substantial ar.ount of Tl'oney on the im~roveI1"ent of the 

prospective matrimonial ho~e of the ·~~rtles. It is not 

ne~essary to provirle for a substantial benef't received t:y 

one party to the engagement to r.lIrry [raro, the other party. 

This is because of the epplication to the property of enga~ed 

couples of the rules of 1<'1\01' (ir..clurlini?' the rule.':: contained 

in section 22 of the Eill) that apply to the property of 

spous'es. (See sectionf; 21. and ~ of the Fill in re<;ard 

to a contribution by a spcuse o!" hy a party to ar:. as'reer.ent 

to rnilrry to t!".e Clcqui!:ition etc. 0':- :;.:-c;-.c:.;-t:,.". ree ~!.:::;c t~e 

cor.mentary on thos-e sc,cti.ons-- jn r~~?}, ~Q, ~l, 3t:! and 

.ii supr~.) 

4E. Section 2P. of the Bill jlrovides for the rec~very .of 

"suhstantial expen~;ltt:r(':" incurred !)y or on cehal:" of' i'! 

?:larty to an aqree~ent to rcr.-:y thilt. has been teri"!'ir..ated. 

T~e expenditure nust have been Incurre~ fn connection with 

the j;rospective ~arri~c;-e ilr.e no bE'!nefjt I"""Uf!t ~ave accruec to 
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the party incurring the expe~diture -.subsection (1). 
Where the party who has not benefitted, or another person 

on behalf of that party, applies to the court for the 

recovery of the expenditure, the court may reake such 

order as appears'to it to be just and equitable in the 

circumstances - subsection (2). The object of the 

section 1s to provide for cases where money has been "thrown 

away" as a resul~ of the termination of an agreerrent to 

marry. One party may, for example, have been involved in 

considerable travelling expenses from a foreign country in 

the expectation that a marriage would take place. (As to 

the Law Peform Commission's recommendations in this matter, 

seE' l·~orkinCJ Paper No.4 - 1978 at pp. 46 to 48 ar.d 50.) 

47. Section 29 of the Bill provides for the lireitation period 

(three years) in r~spect of actions under Part IX cf the 

Bill. The period is the same as that in ~espect of the 

'various family actions being cre-ated in the Bill, and it 

.... 111 beqin to run on' the termination of the agreement to 

marry. (See Law Reform Corr.rnission Wc~king Paper No. 4 -

1978 at p. 52.) Actions under Part IX of the 8ill may' 

arise under sections 24 to ~~. Of course, no action may 

be brought for breach of an agreement to It',arry - !!ct~. 

PART X OF THE BILL 

~,lISCELLANEOU8 PROVISIONS 

48. Sec;..ton Jq of the Bill p~ovldes for the' juriscUction of the 

courts and follows, with the necessary ~odifications, 

section 10 of the Family Home Protection Act 1976. 

Subsect'ion (1) provides that the jurisdiction conferred 

on a court by the pro:;:osed Act may- be exercised by the 

High Court. Subsection (2) provides that, subject to the 
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right of a defendant under subsection (3) to have. the 

proceedings transferred to the High Court in certain 

cases, the Circuit Court shall have concurrent 

jurisdiction with the Hi~h Court. The defendant's 

right to have proceeding~ transferred from the Circuit 

Court to the ~igh Court is limited to cases where the 

rateable value of any land in que-stian, exceeds E200 C!:r 

where the value of the personal property involved exceeds 

EI5,000. Subsection (4) provides for the hearing 

otherwise than in puhlic of a~y pr<?ce.edlngs under the 

proposed Act. 

Section 31 .provides 

Civil Liability Act 

for amendmen,ts to section 6 of the 

1961. Thes~ nmendments are 

consequential or earlier provisions of the Bill. 

50. Sut;-section (1) of secti® 31 prop'oses to substitute a !'lew 

definition of "excepted cause of il.ction" in section 6 of 

the 1961 Act so ti".at excepted causes of action wi'll in 

future corr.prise defamation, adultery, enticet:len"t of a 

spouse, seduction and enticement or wronsfu1 harbouring of 

a child. p~ excepted cause of ~ction coes not survive for 

the benefit of the p.state of a ~eceased plaintjff or against 

the estate of a deceased defencunt. Actions for breach of 

promise and for crireinal conversatior. are r.einq ahcli"s!1ed 

in the sill and are ~ccordingly o~itte('l. f.rom the proposed 

l.t.st of ~xcepted cC'cuses of action. "Iso, the action for 

adultery and the action fer enticement or wrol1gful 

harbouring of a ct:ild a.re being incluced. The latter 

cause of actier. ts excluded !rog: the list in secticn 6 of 

the 19E 1 Act for reasons tha t ,<I.re not entirely clear. 

51. Su~section (2) of ~n 31 of the Bill proposes to repeal 

and replace s:ec.tion 35 (2) of the Civfl Liability Act 1961 

( .... :hich makes a nominal plaintiff or the plaintif.!"s \-/ife, 

chile or servant a concurrent wron~co~r faT. contributory 
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negligence purposes). In effect the references to loss 

of the consortium or services of a wife and to loss of 

the services of a child are being deleted and a new 

s~sectlon limited to a nominal plaintiff or an employee 

(where the action is for loss of the services of the employee) 

is being substituted for the said section 35(2). (See 

Law Reform Commission Working Paper No. 7 - 1979 at 

pp. 40-41 and fn. 51.) In the case of loss of 

consortium and 1n the case of personal injury to a child, 

the plaintiff is being ~ade responsible for the contributory 

negligence of the injured 5po~ge, parent or cnild--
sections 13(5) and 15(5). (See paras. 16 and 18 supra.) 

52. Section 32 of the Bll1 proposes in subsection (1) to 

abolish any action for enticement other than the proposed 

statutory actions being created in Part III and VII of 

the Bill. In, effect, this means that an_action for 

enticement of an employee will no longer lie. However, 

for the avoidance of coubt, the action for inducing or 

procuring a breach of contract of employment 1s being 

preserved - !;tubsection (2). (See Lumley v Gye (1853) 

2 Ellis and e1ackburn 216-270 and 95 Revised Reports 

(1852-18541 501-538.1 

53. Section 33 of the Bill proposes to repeal section 2 of 

the Evidence Further Amendment Act 1869 (Lord Denman's Act) 

a.nd sectien 12 of the ~arrled No~en's Status ".ct 1957. 

Section 2 of the 1869 Act provides that no plaintiff in 

an action for breach of promise shall recover a vercict 

unless his or her testimony nshall be corrot'lorated by 

sor.-:e other material evidence 1n support of such Fromise .... 

As the action for' breach of promise of marriage is being 

abolished by section 23 of the Bill, section 2 of Lorc1. 

Denman's Act will have nothing on which to operate and 

should, therefore, be repealed. As re~ards the proposed 
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repeal of section 12 of the 1957 Act, the position 19 that 

this section 1s being re-enacted 1n extended form 1n 

section 20 of the Blil. 

54. Section 34 o! the Cill 1s a transitory and saving provision. 

Because of subsection (1) none of the new·faml1y actions 

for adultery, enticement etc. may be brought ir.-respect of 

events or matters that happened or arose before the 

commencement of" the ,proposed Act. Subsection (2) 1s 

designed to ensure that, where an action has been commenced, 

nothing in the rroposec:! legislation wpl affect -the action. 
In other words, the action mar be cor..tlnue~ as if the 

proposee le91s1atlo~ hac never been enacte~. 

Law Reform Commission 
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